
WON'T ALLOW FOSTER 
TO SPEAK WITH BORDEN

NOW ON SALE
EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS,

AMERICAN SELECTIONS. WAS TERRIBLY HURT BY 
JUMPING FRUM A TRAIN

TO REORGANIZE METHODS 
OF THE MARITIME BOARD

\
9602—Minuet and Gavotte from ‘•Pagiiacci” (Leoncavallo).. ..

Edison Concert Band
...................... Ada Jones-
Reginald Werrenrach. 
Edison Venetian Trio

9603— He Never Even Said Good Bye (Gumble)
9604— My Dear (Ball)......................................................
9605— Sonoma (Friedman)...............................................
9606— I’m Tying the Leaves So They Won’t Come Down (Helf)........................

..................................................... ............................... ..Byron G. Harlan
9607— Work, for the Night is Coming (Mason)..............Edison Mixed Quartette
9608— Flanagan and His Money (Original).
9609— Joyce's 71st Regiment March (Boyer)
9610— Dearest, Sweetest, Best (Peabody) ,M,
9611— Every Little Bit Added to What You’ve Got Makes Just a Little Bit

Collins & Harlan.

Big Increase Shown in 
Canada’s Foreign Trade

A
<#«

BRAZIL IS GETTING 
A LITTLE CONCEITED

Efforts Will Be Made to Keep LEWIS J. ALMON
file List of Subjects Within DEAD AT ROTHESAY 
Reasonable Bounds—Com
mittee Named to Take lip 
Branch Railway Question

Frank Brown, of Amherst,
\ Found in a Serious Con

dition, Will Probably Die 
—Moncton Man Badlyv 
Hurt In the West

Steve Porter
Edison Military Quartette 

..................Harry Anthony • i- ■

Regina Poisoner Has Escaped—Epidemic 
of Crime Among Peterboro Women— 

Fight for Millions.

More (Dillon Bros.)............. ...................................... .
9612— He Goes to Church on Sunday (Goetz).. ..
9613— Heather Bells (Losey)..................... ..........  .............
9614— She was a Grand Old Lady (Henry)...............
9615— Street Piano Medley (Original).............................
9616— Harrigan (Cohan).................... .................................  .
9617— Miss Dixie (Hager)...............». .................. « ....
9618— So Long, So Long (Clark)............ ..........................
9619— In the Good Old Steamboat Days (Hill)..
9620— My Word! What a Lot of It lReed).............
9621— The Merry Lark (Lendlx)
9622— Red , Wings (Mills)... ..
9623— Burying the Hatchet (Original)..... .. ..Ada Jones and Len Spencer

Edison Male Quartette 
..Edison Military Band

EDISON RECORDS.—Standard Size, 40 e. each; Concert size, 75c. each.

................Billy Murray
............ Albert Benzler

..Harvey Hindermeyer 
.. ..August Moiinari
............ Edward Meeker
Edison Concert Band.

.............Arthur Cbllins
............ Murray K. Hill
..............Will F. Denny

, ..Edison Symphony Orchestra 
Frederick H. Potter and Chorus

Attempts to Block the Per
manent Court Scheme

Passed Away Very Suddenly 
This Morning

x
OTTAWA, Aug. 23—The members of 

the National Rifle Association of Great 
Britain who will compete on September 
7 for the Palma Trophy, are daily 
doing hard practice at the Rockcliffe 

і ranges. There are 19 British era here 
1 eight of whom will be chosen to repre
sent the Mother Country. Capt. Lloyd, 
adjutant of the team, expresses himself 
as well pleased with conditions at the 
Rockcliffe ranges.

Mr. R. W. Perks, member of the Im
perial Parliament, who is interested in 
the Georgian Bay canal project, is here 
awaiting the return of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. After interviewing the Pre
mier, he will proceed west. It is un
derstood that Mr. Perks will undertake 
the construction of the canal if the 
Government will agree to guarantee 
the bonds.

I It is expected that Mr. R. L. Borden's 
і tour of Ontario will Include a meeting 
at Renfrew. Previous to the last two 

_ . I elections the constituency always re- 
ness man in this city being engaged m tumed a Conservative to the Federal 
the Insurance business as well »s ‘n. House_ and the party managers are 
law. He was very well to do and ■ to-capture it again if possi-
residence at. Rothesay is one of the
finest dwellings in the province. Sev- | TORONTO, Aug. 23.—It has been de- 
eral years ago he contributed a suflic- . clded that jjon, Qeo. e. Foster shall 
lent sum of money to the General Pub- j nQt b flowed to speak in company 
lie Hospital to establish the “Child’s wlth j£r. R u Borden in his Ontario 
Ward” there, It being- in memory of tQUr Much disappointment is express- 
fa is wife. ed in Conservative circles at the an-

He was a member of St. Paul’s nouncement from Nova Scotia that they 
Church, Rothesay, to which he had W|U speak together at Middleton, 
placed a large memorial window after OTTAWA, Aug. 23.—Figures issued by 
the death of his wife four years ago. the customs department show that dur- 

He owned a great deal of property (ng the first quarter of the fiscal year 
in Rotheàay and was a heavy share- a &reat increase has taken place in the 
holder in the New Brunswick Tele- volume cf Canada’s foreign trade. Dur- 
graph Co. He was the agent for the lng the fC4,r months Canada’s foreign 
S. P. C. A. at Rothesay. trade amounted to $214,156,015, an in-

Mr. Almoj, was a son-in-law of the crease of ,22.098.054. During the quar- 
late Hon. John Robertson. A brother, ter> importe amounted to $131,803,070, a 
Rev. Mr. Atofion, who was formerly galfi of ,25,010.424. Dutiable goode weer 
Stationed in North End, survives him. lmported to the value of $77,766,121, a 

He had a large number of relatives galn of ,15,470,746. Free imports total- 
in Halifax, which was formerly his led ,51,730,82s, a gain of $9,703,760.

commercial agencies branch of 
the department of trade and commerce 
has issued in book form a summary 
Of the tariffs of all the British colonies 
and the principal countries of the 
world. The publication will be of 
particular value to Canadian business 
moi doing an export business.

It has been suggested to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that the Ottawa Improvement 
Commission should take advantage of 
the recent fire, which destroyed the W. 
C. Edwards’ properties to buy out the 

grounds along the Ottawa 
and west of the Rideau River

And in Addition Is Beginning to Defy the 
States—Dispute Over 

the Rating of Powers.

Death Probably Doe to Weakness Follow
ing a Serions Illness—He Was a 

Prominent Lawyer Here.

AMHERST, N. S„ Aug. 23—The I. 
C. R. yards were the scene of a very 
serious accident last evening about 
11.45, when Frank Brown, a machinist 
on the nut machine at Rhodes Curry 
& Co., and an adopted son of the late 
Thos. Brown, suffered injuries which 
may cost him his life. Brown, who is 
a steady industrious young man of 18 
years, has been living with his step
father John Wobridge. He had gone to 
Truro yesterday morning with the ex
cursion train of the True Blue Orange 
Lodge. As the picnic was returning 
and was drawing near the subway at 
Park street he said to some of hia

Before the* annual session of the 
Maritime Board of Trade was brought 
to a close yesterday afternoon, the 
members, after concluding the pro
gramme, spent some time" in discussing 
plans for future meetings. It has been 
felt for a good many years that the 
subjects brought before the board are 
not always of the class which should 
be treated. Frequently trivial matters 
of purely local importance are brought 
up by the various boards in the three 
provinces and much valuable time is 
wasted in consideration of them which 
should be devoted to more general in
terests.

9624—The Sailors1 Chorus (Parry).. 
*935—School _ Days Medley (Original)

w. H, THORNE & CO , Ltd., Market Square
RIO JANEIRO, Aug. 23—An official 

recital of the position of Brazil in the 
matter of the proposed organization of 
a permanent court of arbitration at 
the Hague has been made public. It is 
asserted that Brazil did not insist at the 
Hague Peace Conference upon a su
perior position in the Anglo-German- 
American project for the organization 
of a new and permanent court of ar
bitration. “She pronounced herself as 
against the creation of such a court 
as an utterly useless step,” the state
ment says, “in so much as there exists 
already at the Hague a permanent 
court of arbitration, created by the 
convention of 1899. Brazil also put her
self on record as against the classifi
cation of the Sovereign States repre
sented in the Conference into, states of 
first, second, third, fourth and fifth 
class. Independent and civilized na
tions, it is declared, should not be in
vited to a conference in order that they 
sign conventions in which they are 
classed and classify themselves as 
powers of the third and even of the 
fifth order. The demand made by the 
Brazilian delegation to the Conference 
is that the principle of the equality of 
Sovereign States, in their internation
al relations accepted by the convention 
of 1899 continue to be recognized." Af
ter repeating preambles twelve to sev
enteen inclusive of the Brazilian pro
ject, the statement concludes: "Con
sequently, the Brazilian delegation to 
the Hague proposed the reform of the 
present court of arbitration.”

RIO JANEIRO, Aug. 26.—A remark
able change iln the feeling of tha 
press towards the United States is 
noticeable since the rating of Brazil, 
in the permanent court proposition at 
the Hague became known. A number 
of the pa-persare InvltlngLatin-Amprlca 
to array itseYFagainstT'ЧГЗВЕее Preten
sions.”
,THE HAGUE, Aug. 28. — General 

Horace Porter, U. S. A., at today’s 
session of the committee charged with 
the examination of the obligatory ar
bitration proposals, announced that 
Secretary Root had instructed the Am
erican delegation* not to vote on any 
of the lists, presented by various pow
ers giving the subjects they would 
agree invariably to submit to arbitra
tion, but to insist upon the American 
proposition regarding general arbitra
tion as being more likely to tie accept
ed, and also to keep the proposition 
regarding contract debts separate from 
obligatory arbitration.

The sad news reached the city this 
morning of the sudden death of Lewis 
J. Almon, of Rothesay, who was form
erly one of the leading lawyers of this 
city. Mr. Almon passed through a se
vere illness last winter and has been 
in frail health since that time. He was 
able to move about as usual this 
morning and after eating breakfast 
went to walk in his garden. He was 
taken suddenly 111 and expired within

jf

Carbo Magnetic Razors
Now $1.50.

companions that he would jump oft 
the train that he might get back to 
work the quicker and make up lost 
time. They remonstrated with him but 
before they could stop him he had 
disappeared from the train; Somewhat 
later .when he had failed to put in an 
appearance at home, uneasiness was 
felt and a search along the track whs 
immediately instituted. The unfortu
nate young man was soon discovered 
in a frightfully mangled state. From 
the nature of his injuries it would 
seem that he struck on his shoulder 
and head as his collar bone was 
broken, his right eye was very badly 
bruised and the skull fractured from 
above the ear to the, base. His face 
was also very badly bruised and cut 
up. The train had evidently -passed 
over his right leg below the knee as 
the leg was crushed to a pulp. He was 
quickly removed to Highland View 
Hospital where the injured leg was at 
once amputated Jpst below the knee. 
The young man is still , unconscious 
tod It will probably be twenty-four- or 
forty-eight hours before any assurance 
can be given as to the result pf the 
accident. However, but slight# hopes 
are entertained for his recovery.

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 23—With 
his left leg broken in three places, 
from one of which the bone protruded, 
Frank_0’Bricn, son of E^J^OJ&ien, 
of this city, was obliged to remain for • 
four hours without the attention of a 
Physiçiâsu~and was not removed to the 
hospital for ten hoUrs after-We acci
dent. O’Brien, tvho.wàsi formerly em
ployed as a brakeman on the I. C. R., 
left some, time ag,q for tfae west, locat
ing at Tacoma, Wash.. He secured em
ployment as a mill, wrigjit and a few 
days ago, while working in the mill, 
was caught in a belt. Instantly he was 
hurled round a pulley, snapping his leg 
in three places. The mill, being remote
ly situated it was four hours before a 
doctor could be secured and another 
four until train time.

Notice was given that at the next 
meeting, which will be held In August, 
1908, in Halifax, amendments to the 
constitution and by-laws will' be pre
sented which will tend to provide for 
a weeding out of subjects. Attention 
was - called to the fact that in Prince 
Edward Island during the present year 
delegates representing the five boards 
of that province got together and 
agreed on the subjects to be brought 
before the Maritime Board. In the 
past the different sections of the island 
have always insisted on their own sub
jects beiqg presented, and the conse
quence has been a large variety of un
important matters. This "year, how- 

the result of a meeting, they

two hours.
Mr. Almon was a well known busi-These celebrated Razors sell in the United 

States at $2.50.
They are tempered by a secret electrical pro

cess, and never require honing or grinding.
The only Razor sold with an absolute guar

antee that it will shave close and easy—not once 
but all the time.

ble.

)
Emerson (8b Fisher, Ltd. ever, as

boiled down the business to a list of 
only three subjects, which three 
celved proper consideration from the 
maritime board. While it is not anti
cipated that Nova Scotia or 
Brunswick, being considerably larger 
communities, could adopt exactly the 
same plan as has been followed on the 
island, still it is felt that much may 
be done towards eliminating many of 
the comparatively trivial matters which 
it is now the custom to bring up, and 
to confine the duties of the maritime 
board only to such questions as are of 
general interest to the three provinces; 
Steps towards this end will be taken, 
and next year’s meeting will no doubt 
6how~the results.

Yesterday afternoon the committee 
to interview the government, taking 
over the branch lines in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia by the govemihetit 
was named as follows :

re-

New

Our Boys’ Clothing Department
is a school that forms in boys the 
habit of wearing good clothing. 
We take pupils as young as 3 
years-of age.

Boys’ School Suits, 81.75, $2, 
82.50, $3.00 to $6.50.

Fiv hundred extra pairs of 
Knee Pants for boys, from 50c.,p? 70c. to mh “• ■

,? ! * fL ; 4 - - - % * ta1 :■%*

home. The

SAY ASHTOWN BLEW
- UP THE HOUSE

LONDON, Aug. 22.—In the houeie of 
commons this afternoon Irish members 
made the sensational suggestion that | 
Lord Ash town blew up his own home 
for political purposes.

Jeremiah MacVeagh, nationalist 
member from Down, asked Mk--Birrell, 
SôüSrétarÿ Гог Ireland," whétSèr "ft Was 
intended to hold a special inquiry in 
view of the fact that “it had already 
been proved” that the alleged outrage. 
Was the work of residents of Lord Ash- 
town’s house,
-Mr. BIrrell replied that the most 

fill tiweetigattons were being made, 
tint that'it present there wa* bo proof 
that residents of the house were guilty.

Patrick O’Brien, Nationalist from Kil- 
kehny. thereupon declared, that tt was 
believed in the district of Drumbo that 
Lord Ashtown himself was responsible 
for the explosion, and he asked Mr. 
BIrrell to cause inquiries to be made 
into the possibility of Ashtown himself 
committing the outrage in order to give 
a fillip to his infamous business of de
faming Ireland by circulating fictitious 
tales of outrages.

Ґ 1

NEW BRUNSWICK.
T. H. Estabrooks, J. H. McRobble, St. 

John; W. B. Snowball, Chatham; John

XS" Newc8ette: J-T- Hawke’
NOVA SCOTIA. •

\ vacant
River
for park purposes. The park would ex
tend from Eamsclifte, the residence for 
many years of Sir John Macdonald, to 
John street, and the picturesque Ri- 
cTedu Falls would be in its centre. It 
is said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is fa
vorably disposed towards the project.

'HBGINA, Seek., Aug. 23—Charlie 
MaeigTthe Chinaman who, it is alleged, 
ріН-ЧКИвоп tn porridge at Regina with 
fatal results, is a free man, with the 

. mounted peliee, and in fact all the 
police in the western provinces looking 

He has managed to make his 
and à warrant has been issued 

last seen at

J

A. M. Bell, F. E. Faulkner, M. P. P., 
Halifax; F. C. Whitman, Annapolis;

Sydney! В: H. Afifflrtroag,
V* • m P. C. Moore,

M. P. P., Yarmouth. - ! «£> The case of Henry Horseman, charg
ed with co-habiting with a woman not 
hiS-wifet came beforS’Stagltn-ate Kay 
this morning and adjourned until 
Monday. Horseman was recently sen
tenced to a term in Dorchester on the 
charge preferred by his wife of non
support, but was released on a habeas 
corpus order.

care-1liir'i.'—s

BLACK HAM ASSASSIN 
WAS BADLY PUNISHEDU—15 Çharlotte St, St. Jqbn.

NO ARRESTS MADE IN 
OREGON BANK SCANDAL

for him.

The Great Reduction escape
for his arrest. He was

Butte, and it is believed that heAttempted to Extort Monef hr Force 
From a Barber Who Was Too 

Much tor Him

He Pilot
has taken a train for the east. 

PETERBORO Ont., Aug. 23,—Peter- 
is suffering at the present time 

epidemic of crime among the

In Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing and Furnishings. Are you interested in 
making money? If so don’t miss to attend our great reduction sale. It will 
open your eyes, what your dollar will buy. Here are some of our bargains:

...............$3.25. MEN’S PANTS.
.. „ ..$1.48. TOP SHIRTS...

43c. UNDERSHIRTS 
78c. (Overalls ....

HOSE.....................
SHAKER BLANKETS, large sizes, 

all colors

GAYNOR IS BOUND TO 
6ET OUT OF JAIL SOMEHOWBut Depositors are Angry and are Talking 

of Bringing Action Against 
Directors.

boro 
from an
women. At the police court this morn
ing the prisoners' dock was filled with 
women, who monopolized the attentions 
of the magistrate, not a male offender 

hand to keep the eight or ten 
The charges

78c.LADIES’ COATS... .. »,
LADIES’ SKIRTS..............
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS
WRAPPERS...........................
UNDBRVESTS.... .............
LADIES’ HOSE ...» »...
MEN’S SUITS.........................

Come in with your friends and see the bargains. The prices will speak for 
themselves. Remember the place.

J. ASHKINS

19c. *■
LATE shipping.

Arrived Today.
Str. Yale, Pike, Boston and 

for East port.
Coastwise—Schr. Lloyd, Annapolis; 

Sparmeller, Alma; Lone Star, Margar- 
etville.

19c. NEW YORK, Aug. 23—After a des
perate struggle in which he was se
verely cut and bruised, Joseph Volte, 
a boss barber at midnight last night 
shot and killed Dominic Verde, who 

and attacked

43c.
steamed7c. His Appeals to the Various Courts Having 

Failed He is Now Gelling Into a 
Critical State of Health.

.. ., * 6c. 
». .-6c. 

. ..$4.48.
being on
female prisoners company.

them ranged from keeping a 
license to assault, one

85c. 23.—Out- 
many of

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 
spoken indignation among 
the 14,000 depositors of the Oregon 
Trust and Savings Bank, the doors of 
which were closed Wednesday, caused 
the report to be circulated yesterday 
that warrants had been issued for the 
officers of the bank. It developed, how
ever, that no warrants had been Issued 
and that the net results of numerous 
demands for arrests by certain deposi
tors was the preparation of complaints 
by the district attorney. A mass meet
ing pf the depositors has been called to 
devise ways and means to protect their 
interests. While some of the directors 
assert that Cashier IV. C. Morris erred 
in buying huge blocks of bonds and 
lending money to enterprises in which 
he is alleged to have been Interested, 
friends of Morris warmly defend him 
and assert that the directors should 
have been cognizant of the bond deal
ings. It is said that Morris is now on 
his way to Portland from the east, 
where he went to dispose of securities 

endeavor to save the bank. Re-

against
dog without a
of the number being In court

of her neighbors

had demanded money 
Volte. The black hand plots seem to 
Into the tragedy. Volte Is wealthy and 

several barber shops; his com-

Cleared Today.
Schr. H. M. Stanley, 98, Marrell, Bos-655 Main Street charge of giving one 

a thrashing. One of the womeq 
charged with being drunk and disorder
ly, came to the city yesterday on a 

excursion from Belleville.

owns
patriots call him "The barber King." 
He declared early this morning that he 
had Ignored 
mandlng money for he feared no one. 

surgeon had staunched

ton. NEW YORK, Aug. 23—A despatch 
from Macon, Go., to thé American saya 
that John F. G ay nor, convicted in the 
Federal Court with Captain Green, of 
complicity in the Savannah harbor 
frauds and who is confined in jail 
here, pending an appeal to United 
States Supreme Court, is in a critical 
condition. He is racked by coughing, 
has lost the use of his legs, and phy
sicians say he cannot live unless re
moved from jail. They have asked the 
Department of Justice to- allow him to 
be moved to 
Gaynor on fine days has been allowed 
to drive her husband about the city, 
accompanied by a U. S. marshal.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, Thompson, Bos
ton via Ports.

Schr. Winnie Lowry, 215. from City 
Island, F.O.

Schr. Eddie F„ fishing cruise.
Coastwise—Stmr. Prince Rupert, Dlg- 

by; Lone Star, Margaretville; Lizzie 
B., St. Martins; Dorothy, Bridgetown; 
E. Mayfield, North Head.

I Children’s School Caps and Tams. threatening letters de- Methodist л ^
TORONTO, Aug. 23.—A fight for mil- 

waged by Mr. C. G.
traveller for 

and his

School opens Monday. The Boys and Girls must 
are prepared to supply the demand.

Jockey Caps, Red or Blue, 25c up.
Coif Caps, 25c to 50c.
Tams, 25c, 35c, 50o and 75c.

Straw Hats, Glengarry’s, etc.

DufFerin Block, -
539 Main St„ N. E,

hisAfter
bleeding, Volte was taken to the police 
station in a patrol wagon and locked 
up, charged with homicide.

a lions is being 
Derry a commercial 

•Brothers, of Detroit,have Caps. We Berry
son, M. n. M. Derry,
of the Mickleborough, Muldrew & Co., 
of this city. With about a hundred 

these two claim to be the rignt 
of Edward Derry, a one-time 

man, who became a tiia- 
and was

In the employі .

HE GOT AWAY WITH ’ 
$11,000,000 OF BONDS

The body of the late T. B. Buxton 
who died on Tuesday in Washington, 
is expected to arrived in the city this 
evening. The funeral will probable take 
place tomorrow afternoon from the re

nt Mrs. J. W. Beard, Canter-

others, 
ful heirs
Milwaukee
mond king in South Africa, _ 
afterwards murdered. Derry s esta.e 

valued at $5,000,000, and for 
been made by the 

find the

a health resort. Mrs.

. S. THOMAS, WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—Edwin M. 
Potts, until a few days ago a trust
ed employe of the American National 
Bank, is pissing and there is warrant 
against him charging misappropriation 
of $11,000,000 of certificates of Erie Rail
road Stock. Potts belonged to an old 
Virginian family.

has beensidence 
bury street. efforts haveyears

British Government to 
rightful heirs to this fortune.

” claimants is a Wisconsin wo- 
Ruth Derry Vance, and her 

others, by

♦
OneThe sympathy of a large number of 

friends will go out to Mr. and Mrs.
V. Mclnemey, In the loss of

BENDING OVER SLEEPING 
CHILD DRUNKEN MAM 

SHOT HIS WIFE

St John, N. B., Aug. S3, 1907.Stores Open till S p. m. of the 
man, Mrs.
claim is contested, among 
Mr D. M. DerDry, of Detroit, and his 
son, C. G„ of Toronto. Mr. Thomas 

Peterboro farmer, is said 
lawful heir.

George
their two months’ old son James, who 
died this morning.

in an
ceiver Devlin yesterday expressed the 
belief that the depositors will be paidBUY SCHOOL SUITS 

^ AT HARVEY’S ^ in full.• #AT IT AGAIN. Rev. W. G. Wilson, of Guelph, Ont., 
who gave such pleasure recently by his 
able and eloquent preaching in St. An
drew's church. Is again to occupy the

Derry, a
a^ard mro’.^whose millions are 

sought by the many claim- 
pulpit in that church at both services ants- wus murdered by an Englishman 
tomorrow, when the choir is also to he who sought to get possession o 
assisted by Mrs. Fann; It itch Thayer. lal.ge diamond found by the forme . 
soprano soloist of ВоьУ-п. Mrs. F. C. The diamond was afterwards 
Macneill and Mr. Frank A. McClaskey. where it was dropped during the light.

TORONTO, Aug. 23—Mrs. Anna 
Otter, mother of Brigadier General 
Otter, died yesterday.

Fire broke out at 8 o’clock this morn
ing in the premises of Caverhill Lear- 
mont & Co., hardware dealers, and 
water did $10 000 damage, covered by 
insurance, it I egan on the tiet un
der the roof in exactly the same plat 
as the fire broke out three months ago.

then and now is unknown | park for use in locating the enemy.

searching Investigation will beThis morning a rather objectionable 
sight was witnessed by a number of 
tourists who travelled through the old 

Seated in one of the

The reason why so many Parents buy BOYS’ 
CLOTHING here is because of the STRONG MATERIALS 
from which they are made the Style and Make of 
the Garment and the LOW PRICES at which We 
Sell Them.

SAILOR SLITS 
TWO PIECE SLITS 
THREE PIECE SLITS •

Also Short Pants, Blouses, Shirts etc.

but a 
held.

Mrs.
Freight Traffic Manager of the G. T. 
R„ died last evening after an opera-

now being NEW YORK, Aug. 23,—Taking aim 
over the sleeping form of his daughter 
Margaret, four years old, Bernard De
laney last night shot and 
wounded his wife as she lay asleep in 
bed. He then -shot and killed himself. 
The screams of little Margaret awak
ened Timothy Delaney, a brother of 
the dead man, who slept in a room 
nearby. He called an ambulance from 
the Flower Hospital and Mrs. Delaney 
was taken there. Bernard Delaney was 
janitor in the Sixty Ninth Regiment 
Armory. He had been drinking heavily 
since the fourth of July and had acted 
queerly of late

John Pullen, wife of Assistant
grave yard.
benches was an old, grey haired, and 
well dressed woman. On her lap rested 
what looked like a paper bag of fruit, 
but frequently she would bury her face
in the top of the bag and then raise two sections of the Atlantic
bag and head, with the result that she T Westem Railway, a dis-
was soon half Intoxlea ed from the ^^Twenty-three miles from New 
rd1ngfTatth:hrh?d,n:finthere^d Carlisle to Pori Daniel were opened 

crowd of spectators watching her, she for traffic yesterday. Const,mctlon is
arose and with unsteady steps stag* j S°lns on fr°m P°rt L...
-ered to a King square bench to re- -fiffiS|>«*tudn. a distance of eighty miles, 
sume her drinking. The woman is only I The line will be later extended from 
out of jail a couple of days, having ' New Carlisle along the boundary line

of New Brunswick.

mortally
tlon.

■vW Miss Ida Ramsey and Miss Loretta
from

90c to $5.00 
$1,49 to 6.50 
3.50 to 10.00

Goughian have returned home 
two weeks visit to Digby and Bear
Rlver.

PARIS, Aug. 23,—Several captive bal
loons are being forwarded to Casablan
ca, Morocco, from the army’s aerostaticTailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Bloek The causeserved a month for drunkenness-

o
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LAWN TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPSÎ SPORTING \\ЛІ 
\\ MATTERS !;• j

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 22.—The Na
tional Lawn Tennis Championship 
competition as a result of today’s play 
has narrowed down to sixteen men, 
but the playing which brought about 
this result provided very little of 
championship quality.

Former champion W. A. Lamed and 
X. C. Wright, holders of several sec
tional titles, were given the grand
stand court, but their match proved 
very Short; Lamed quickly disposing 
of his opponent in straight sets в—0, 
6—3, 6—3. The choppy strokes that 
Wright had found so effective yester
day against . F. C. Colston, gave easy 
chances for Lamed, 
champion was in excellent form, both 
at the net. and in the back'court. His 
passing strokes were very fine and laid 
very close to the line, 
gave Wright a great deal of difficulty 
and whenever Liamed found himself in 
trouble, he ran up t° the.net for certain 
points. His showing today strength
ened the impression that was already 
strong, that he would win the national 
Championship for the third time.

R. H. Palmer, the conqueror of Karl 
Behr, had considerable difficulty today 
in his match-with Clarence Pell, taking 
four sets to win, 6—0, ■ 6—3, 4—6, 6—4. 
He took the last set only after a very 
hard struggle. Pell's playing proved a 
surprise and was much better than it 
has Been before this year in tourna
ment play.

BASEBALL
BIO LEAGUE GAMES. 

American League.
At Detroit—Detroit, І; Boston, 7.
At Cleveland—Washington, 1; Cleve

land, 2.
. At Chicago—Philadelphia, 2; Chicago,

li.:

0.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 64 43 .698
.. 63 43 .694
.. 67 47 .587

65 47 .580
.. 51 66 v .477
.. 48 62 .436
.. 46 62 .420
.. 31 74 .295

National League.
At Boston—Chicago, .3; Boston, 2.
At New York—Pittsburgh 20; New 

York, 6. ,
At Philadelphia—Fifist. game. Phila

delphia, .*; dCiUclnnhatl, 24 Second' 
game, Philadelphia, 2;.. Cincinnati,. 1. 
(Called <Lt: end of "7th by agreement)'.

Philadelphia. 
Detroit.. .. 
Chicago.. .. 
Cleveland.. . 
New York..
Boston............
St. Louis.. . 
Washington.

The former

His service

National League Standing.
Won. Lest. P.C. 

.. 81 * 31 .723
.... 63 -S 44 ‘ - .588
... 63 44 .588

48 .547
62 59 .468
47 64 .423

68 .*76
34 81 .295

Chicago.;
New Î4A.V .» .. 
Pittsburg..
Philadelphia................. 58
Brooklyn..
Cincinnati.
Boston.. • • .. . * *. 41
6t.' Louis SHIPPING.Eastern League.

At Rochester—Providence, 0; Roches
ter, 1.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 3; 
falp'.jL-*-

c At’Tôrôntd—Baltimorfe,
At Montreal—First game: Newark, 5; 

Montreal, 4 (ten innings), 
game:u Montreal, 4; Newark, 3.

- \Buf-
Domestic Porta

HALIFAX, Aug 22—Ard, pch Grace 
■parting, from New York.

Cld, sch Hugh John.' fbr Musquodo- 
boit.

1; Toronto, 4.11

Second

Eastern League Standing. .
Won. Lost P.C. 

». 65 37 .637
... 60 41
... 53 51 .509

British Ports.
DUBLIN, Aug 20—Ard, str St Goth- 

.594 ard, from Newcastle, NB.
MANCHESTER, Aug 21—Ard, str 

.490 Manchester Shipper," from Montreal 

.4І0 an(j Quebec.
LONDON, Aug 22—Ard, str Latona, 

.460 from Montreal. 4
BELFAST, Aug 22—Ard, str Bray 

Head, from Montreal and Quebec.
■ SHIELDS, Aug 80—Sid, str KKdona, 
from London for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL* Aug 22—Sid, str South
wark, for Montreal.

f
Toronto .. 
Buffalo .. . 
Newark .. .

637. si
Baltimore -.»wtv>,V.- ‘üvW’ - 53 
Jersey City ». w. ..: .“/БО 
Rochester .. .. ... 47
Montreal

Providence

.48064
55

.34333 63
New England Leaarue.

At Lynn—Lynn, 4; Fall River, 0.
At Lowell—First game; Lowell, 2; 

New Bedford, 3. Second game; Low
ell. 1; New Bedford, 12,

At Worcester—First game: Worces
ter, 6; Brockton, 5. Second game: 
Brockton, 5; Worcester, 1.

At Haverhill" — Haverhill, 11; Law
rence, 2.

Foreign Ports.
CITY ISLAND, NY, Aug 22-JBound 

south, sch Vineyard, from Apple Riv
er, NS; Annie M W, from Bridgewater, 
NS; Marjorie J Sumner, from Moncton, 
NB; Hunter, from St John.

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 22—Ard, sch 
Lena Maud, from St John for New

Connecticut League.
At Hartford—Hartford, 12; New Lon

don, 4.
At Bridgeport—Springfield, 4; Bridge

port, L
At Norwich—Holyoke, 6; Norwich. 5 

[(ten innings). *
At New Haven—New Haven, 2; Wat

erbary, 1.

York-
Sid, str North Star, ^or New York; 

tug Springhili, with barges 6 and 7, 
from Parrsboro, NS, for Philadelphia.

BOSTON, Mass, Aug 28—Ard, schrs 
A K Woodward, from Believeau Cove, 
NS; Hazel В Mosher, Watters, from 
Lynn, Mass.

Cld, schrs George M Warner, МІД- 
bury, for Barton, NS; Alice Maude, 
for St John, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 22 
—Ard- and sld, echr John Millard, from 
Richibucto, NB, for New York.

Ard, schrs Garfield White, from New 
York for Apple River, NS; Dominion, 
from Edgewater for Halifax; Advent, 
from Richmond, Va, for Amherst, NS; 
Onyx, from Perth Amboy for Liver
pool, NS; Vera В Roberts, from Port 
Reading for Sackvilie.

Sld, schrs Rebecca W Huddell, from 
St John, NB, for New York; Myrtle 
Leaf, from Apple River for do; Wan- 
ola, from Shulee, NS, for do; Prudent, 
from Moose River for do; H H Kiteh- 

from Bridgewater, NS, , Yqr do;

EXCITING FINISHES
IT REMUE RACES

READ VILLE, Mass., Aug. 22,—After 
three of .the closest finishes seen in the 
present grand circuit meetings here,
Kruger was today returned the winner 
of tne Norfolk stake, valued at *6,000.
While scoring for the first heat Sam 
Rysdyk, Wilson Addington and Miss 
Gay collided at the wire. Lester Dore 
of Taunton, Mass., driver of Miss Gay, 

thrown ten feet in the air and 
landed fully thirty feet in front of his 

He luckily escaped with a badly 
sprained ankle. Cox, who was behind 
Wilson Addington, was thrown against 
the fence, but was not injured. None 
of the horses was hurt in the mix-up.

Geers set the pace in the opening 
heat with John A. to 
when McDonald brought up Kruger 
with a rush, winning by a neck. In the 
following heat Geers allowed Kruger 
to lead till nearing the finish, when be 
outbrushed the gelding, gaining the 
decision by a narrow margin. Repeat
ing these tactics in the final heat, Mc
Donald dropped directly behind John 
A and again brought Kruger ahead in 
a desperate drive through the home ! for^tn
stretch, while Dark Hal Just PP : STONTNGTON, Aug. 22,—Arrived— 
second position. Kruger is the l1’”!1* ! s h ot,M мціег (вг.) from Dorchester 
ery of Ralph B. Williams of Boston, j ”c"r-

talent by ! NB

was

mare.

ener,
Patriot, from Halifax, NS, for do; 
Minnie E Moody, from Gaspe, Que., 
for Providence; Frank & Ira, from St 
John, NB, for New Haven; Tay, from 
do for do; J L Colyvell, from Parrsboro 
for New Bedford; Otis Miller, from 
Moncton, NB. for Westerly, ПТ.

Passed, bound east, schrs Ethel В 
Sumner, from Kingsport, NS. for New 
York: Minnie, from Campbellton, NB, 
for do; Harry, from Pembroke, NS, for 
do; Kenneth C, from Port Greville, NS,

the distance,

Athasham surprised the
the Ponkapoag, valued at *4,- 

X Eniboy attempted to spread-eagle 
his field'Try;gaming a blg iead through 
trotting the first halves in better than 
1.03, and lasted barely long enough to 
win the first heat. In the following

tïie CaJifornia stallion raced Km- Schooner John Millard (Br.) from TMch- 
submission in the final fur- ibucto, N. TÎ-. for New York, arrived

BOOTHBAT HARBOR. Aug. 22.— 
Arrived—Schr. Claynïa", (Br.) from Boataking

500 ton.

1 Reports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug. 22.—

heats
hov into
longs Bennie Russell getting second here today to report a loss of a por-

tlon ftflidi* itcckload erf lumber and a 
Lotta Crabtree, torn foresail, during a violent nerth- 

handlly got the better of the field in WPst gale on Monday In lat. 42.22. and
1 long. 67.50. •

In the final.
Lotta. awed by

the 2.08 trot."

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEF LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE, 1SÊ&B IO CENTS PLUG.

Master Mason, 15c. Plug.
Bold by all leading dealers.

Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,
TeL 1717-22...... .Care Evangeline Cigar Store.’.i.'.ïfrâs Main St.
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HARD AND SOFT COALS
We gueraptee. REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAD 
IfY7 PROMPT DELIVERY.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. ~ 

Telephone 9—116.

ГЛ x

I :
■

=

We Have a Supply of
,

FoldingLanvasCots.!
w

%

Suitable for Camping Parties.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 1Q5 GERMAIN STREET■

■
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SALE OF BEDROOM SUITES!LOCAL NEWS
If you would like to improve your 

present state of health drink Nebedega 
Medicinal Water. 37 Church street;_ In order to make more room for Fall Goods, which will ar-
j. Ashkifts, 656 MkTn^treet, advertises rive shortly, we will hold a sale of Bedroom Suites, 

boys*‘pants for 29 bents ana bibuses for Rare snaps.
39 cents. Great bargains. лл — . -, .,------- ------ - $76.00 Bedroom Suites,

On Monday, the 28th, Miss Law- three РІЄСЄ8, DOW ОП
lor will reopen her private school at 25 , ,1
efift1 street. 2 Я : sale at.......................

$65.00 Bedroom Suites,
now on sale at........

$35.00 Bedroom Suites, ; 
three pieces, now on
sale at.......... ...........

$30.00 Bedroom Suites, 
now on sale at........

DELIGHTFUL SAIL- ON HIER
Let Us Furnish 

Your Homes.Visitors Enthusiastic in Their Praise of the Hospitality of St. 
John Board—W. S. Fisher Retiring President Decorated 
With the Noble Order of the Sunflower—Other
Humorous and Eloquent Speeches

$53.00
-fr

it your clothes need cleaning or 
pressing let MePartland, the tailor, 
If&yp them: -CltftpB -, House Bfock, 7É 
tjpjncee» StreeL 20-8-6

45.50
$

Bargains on Sideboards, Buf
fets, Extension Tables and 
Dining Chairs.

23.00At the West End Nickel after 10 p. 
m. tonight, the Roup-Gardner fight, 17 
rounds, will be put on,. .consisting of 
3,800 .feet of fjlm. . 10,.çenta admission. 20.50

skirts,

Amland Bros., Ltd..
Summer Dresses; 

summer fabrics and, wearables of all 
kinds most carefully washed and ironed 
at UsgAr’s. ’Phone 58.

If your eyes are giving you the least 
trouble it is a duty that you owe to 
yourself not to neglect them. See D. 
Boyaner, optician, 38 Dock street, л

At one o’clock yesterday the délibéra- —which was Indeed trufe, as-the sun- 
tions of one of the most successful flower was a colossal specimen of its 
meetings of the Board of Trade held kind. He was given three rousing 
since its formation weie concluded. In cheers whin he finished and it was 
the afternoon the visiting delegates unanimously decided by the hundreds 
and their lady friends were taken for of voices that ha was “a Jolly good 
a sail up the beautiful St. John river 
by the local Board of Trade, 
were nearly three hundred in the party 
and the outing was a delightful one 
in every respect. The visitors, par
ticularly those who had never been up 
the river, could not say too much In 
praise of the magnificent vista of 
beauty that unfolded itself as they 
glided along.

The fertile farms, grassy slopes and 
attractive summer homes that fringe 
the river were spoken of in terms of 
rapturous admiration, which caused 
the hosts to feel that their efforts to 
plfease their guests had not been in 
vain.

On the way up several yachts were 
met, and greetings exchanged, while 
here and there a motor boat was chug- 
chugging its way along.

It was intended to leave Indiantown 
at half-past three, but it was an hour 
later before the Victoria pulled away 
from the wharf. The day was an ideal 
one for the outing, clear and warm, 
with the sun brightly shining over the 
dancing water.

The steamer arrived at Evandale 
about seven o’clock, and an hour or 6° 
was pleasantly spent at John O. Van- 
wart’s.

Here the visitors and the aldermen 
and their wives, together with a few 
other guests, had dinner, while the 
others, who could not be accommodated 
at the hotel, explored the farm.' and In
haled the fragrant atmosphere until 
the time come to embark on the home
ward voyage. They were served with

summer

frvîV -A
Furniture and Carpet Dealers* 

19 Waterloo Street.fellow.”
There were calls then for “Logan,” 

and the member for Cumberland made 
a humorous and eloquent speech, which 
caught the fancy of the crowd and he 
too was cheered and also pronounced a 
“jolly good fellow,” which he is be
yond doubt.

The crowd next demanded to hear 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who made a pleasing 
speech, in which he referred to the 
great worth of Mr. Logan and extolled 
the work of Mr. Fisher and the Marl- ) duced to half. Special in Shaker Blank
time Board of Trade. He also was ets for 85ç., J. Ashkins, 65 Main St.

There

AMUSÈMÊNtS.ARTILLERY BAND 
WILL 60 TO BOSTON

If you have never tried Philps’ Eng
lish Breakfast Bacon order some today 
and see the difference, every slice same 
thickness. ’Phone 886. [The NICKELv

It will pay you to attend the great 
reduction sale of ladies and gent’s 
clothing and furnishings. Prices re- The Home of Cheap 

But Good EntertainmentPermission for tie Trip Has Just Been 
Received—WIH tilve a Series of 
а .: Concerts.at the Hub л

cheered heartily.
His Worship Mayor Sears was the 

next speaker, and he acquitted himself 
nobly. The maÿor by his boyish en
thusiasm won great favor with the 
visitors and’ they' cheered him to the 
echo. s

Mr. Birch, the P. E. I. man with the 
red whiskers and rubber coat, 
then brought forward. Mr. Birch has 
become quite famous as a wit and a 
maker of unusual and 
phrases, but he was not up to his usual 
form last night. He tried to be seri- 

when he was expected to live up

Work on the new Royal Bank build
ing is progressing rapidly. The marble 
for trimmings has arrived and will be 
placed soon. The work of plastering 
the building is nearing completion.

I had difficulty in finding an English 
breakfast bacon suitable for the taste 
of the St, John people, but I have cer
tainly struck it now, and I slice it also 
to suit your taste which is another 
great advantage. Try a pound today 
and be convinced that I have the best 
in the city. Bhilps, Douglas Ave. and 
Malp street. Phppe 886.

."'Save your evening clothes wheri ÿou 
can get a good serviceable pair of 
men’s trousers from 85c. up at The 
Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street, the 
store which sells *1.25 shaker blankets, 
all colors, for 90c.

* o BIO SPECIAL 
o ATTRACTIONS

Moving Pictures 
Illustrated Songs 

Banjo Selections

Permission has beeri received for the 
Band of the 3rd Regt. C. A. to visit 
Boston on Labor Day. This band, 
which is now one of the finest in East- 

Canada, bad been requested to
was

ern
take part in the parade of the Honor
able Artillery Company. It is probablt 
that the band will be heard in Boston 
on other occasions, as arrangements 
have been made for a number of con
certs. The band will be accompanied 
jjy and .inder, the command of Capt. 
Stanley B. Smith, who is also a mem
ber of the band committee, and who 
has taken a very active part in bring
ing it to its present high state of ef
ficiency. The band will leave St. John 

August 31st by Eastern Steamship 
Line ad will return or. Sept. 6th. Per
mission for the trip was received, after 
the usual, rciitine, from the government 
of the United States and the, Cajiadlan 
minister of militia» and military coun
cil, as well, as'from the governor of 
Massachusetts for the privilege of car-

striking

ous
to his reputation as a humorldt. : He 
told a good story in- conclusion, how
ever, the point of which was that the 
hospitality of the St. John Board of 
Trade had been on a magnificent and 
altogether unekpected scale.

George Robertson, M.P.P., followed, 
and then A. M. Bell, the new president, 
was called for. He wâs too modest to 
appear .or else he was busy entertain
ing the ladles.

"We do not see him, neither do we 
hear his tongue,” said Father Burke.

Father-Burke then announced t$at he 
had been -asked by the Halifax and P. 
E. Island delegates to express their 
hearty thanks for the "magnificent 
hospitality” of the St. John Board of 
Trade.

J. E. De Wolfe at this Juncture ex
tended a cordial invitation to the mem
bers df the Maritime Board to attend 
the meeting at Halifax next year,when 
an effort would be made ta reciprocate 

extent the kindness that had 
been shown by the St. John Board.

“Auld Bang Syne,” started by George 
Robertson and heartily joined in by all 

then sung, being followed

NEW PICTURES TODAY:
From. Cairo to Khartoum 
The Poacher’s Daughter 
From Barrel to Barrel 
English Stag Hunt 
The Bargain Fiend

NEW PICTURE SONCSi

“I’m Trying So Hard To Forget You,” 
"No One Knows How Much I Miss Yon"

Sung by Miss Emma Felix 
and Mr B. Joe Brown.

NEW BANJO MUSIC
By B. H. Sw&ney, of Boston.

22-8-3
on-fr

The Annual Foresters' Picnic will be 
held at Welsford on Saturflaÿ, August 
24th. Trains will leave the-,city at-,9.25 
a. m., 1.10 p. m., 5.06 p. m., 6,19 P- m- 
Returning, trains will leavé Welsford 
ÿt 9 and І0.18 p. m. Good sports" and 
music on the grounds throughout the 
day. City Cornet Band in attendance. 
Dinner and tea provided by the ladies 
of the Church of England. Return 
tickets, adults 65c., children 35c.

dinner on the /steamer.
It was a perfect mponligbt night and 

the evening passed all too quickly, 
Music was provided by Harrison's or

chestra, and several songs were sung 
by an amateur quartette to the great 
delight of those present.

During the trip down a very inter
esting ceremony took place, when ex- 
Presldent W. S. Fisher was decorated 
with the Noble Order of .the Sunflower.

There wss an air of mystery and ex
pectancy when George Robertson, M. 
I. p., in a few graceful words called 

Father Burke, who in a most

rying arms.

VISITINGMfflEBHf’" 
PREACH IN ST. JOHN

19-21-23

The new police helmets due in- May 
arrived last night, having narrowly 
escaped not arriving this summer at 
all. The men are provided with two 
each, one black and one white» the first 
for night work and the other for day 
work. The helmet? are 
and ot a pretty, pattern. .

БС. TO ALL PARTS OF HOUSE Бс.
to some Baptist Delegates to the Convention 

Will Explain the Basis of the 
/reposed Dominion Convention

upon
eloquent speech referred to the many 
fine qualities of Mr. Fisher, and ex
tolled his work as president of the 
Maritime Board of Trade in the mokt 
glowing terms, interspersing his eulogy 
with humoMus sallies th it kept every- 

laughlng practically all through

Rockwood Parklight, neat
present, was
by the National Anthem, and in a few Щ____

ràsvw* їяг
rangements^were T: H^tabrooks. Ж І ЖЖ^-Ж-Ь^ігіуТт^пу convention are to be held at Wolfville,

Ernest Barbour, and season. There are not n y as у beginning tomorrow, and will prob
ably seconded by the other visitors to Ahe town and particular у ably cloae next Wednesday. - Several 

indefatigable in from the United States pointa The тіпШегд from westem Canada and the 
falling off .is attributed o United States are expected to be pre-
summer and scarcity of money.-Sus- ^^ЙЯГ^іНЙйЙЙРЧй'ЧбіїГ «BflfcitiBi : 
sex-Record. --------------------- "--------; <ГШЗЄ' л&Гvisit' t№ cilr-fctià

ipHEEB 
tJPBSEMBB fe

F4EEESE акк rss* sak
bigas ordinary, for there is ging ohurch in tlie morning and in Germain
a rapid clearance. Btrect in the evening, and Dr. Brown

will supply Germain street
BANK CLEARINGS. morning and Main street- in the eveu-

—Ht-----  irg, so that both congregations will
St. John clearings for week ending have the privilege of seeing and hear-

Bt. John's Most Popular 
Amusement Resort.

wasone
his speech. Father Burke concluded by 
producing an immense sunflower, which 
he pinned up m the breast of the blush- p. Schofield and 
ing Mr. Fisher amid cheers and up- jthey were 
rnarious mirth. members. They were

", "h” - «* tsr xssszїЦ_____

The sessions of the United Baptist

BAND TONIGHT
All the attractions, including the

Sh<$o^tlié4hutfeé,hc- TWttBf Wiéiiè

Automatic. Swinga,etc.rjl»operation

reply said he was

PRESENTED A PIPE й. :■ іShipping Notes. every .afternoon, sfnd •«vOningi. Xr't art
іИ -ис-и iijr'3 ,

l'iow .6
NEW YORK, Aug 20—Str Qerty 

etc., reports Aug. 
11, lat 40.32, ion ,26,45, passed a wreck 
with hull awash and three stumps ÿ 
masts standing, apparently, ; a . 
masted schooner.

NORFOLK, Aug 20—Str 
from Norfolk for Philadelphia, return
ed today and reports Was ip collision) 
10 p m 19th off Virginia Capes with 
schr Addison E Bullard, for Norfolk, 
light. The steamer’s starboard bow, 
from about 10 feet above water line to 
upper deck, is torn away, exposing 
forecastle. One seaman’s leg broken. 
Cargo is undamaged. Would transfer 

to another steamer of the line

iv-r-mv.
REFRESHMENTS(Am), from Trieste, :st■s.-sned

SJliE..-’ШІЛ
nof all -kinds at the Ш рауЩоп.,, Ісе 
.firdarri, Soda Water,iL»n«hep,. t1ЕШШ
IHHliOnei’jfl-, гЛ

!

ІШт ’,«ГІ ''сі'ЇЙ4 врШ LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS,
Ice Cream, confectionery at White’s 
Restaurant, 
arrangements for suburban patrons.

Express Their Appreciation of His 
Efforts en Behalf of Company

King street. Specialin the

22nd August, '07, $1,256,183.00.
' Clearings for corresponding week last 
year, $1,208,252.00.

ing them while here.
They expect to leave by the Prince 

Rupert lor Digby on Monday to at
tend . the convention and to be present 
when the Canadian , union is being, dis
cussed. Whe the aU-Canadian com
mittee was in session. in Montreal it 
appointed these gentlemen as repre
sentatives to attend the Maritime body 
and explain the workings of the pro
posed union. Drs. McLeod and McIn
tyre of the. Maritime section -were also 
delegated to attend" the other conven
tion at Woodstock, Ont:, in October. 
The Interchange, of. delegates is likely 
to result in much good and will un
doubtedly create a closer bond of fel
lowship between this large and growing 
body.

A number of Baptist ministers came 
in on the Boston train last evening en 
route to Wolfville to attend the con
vention.

cargo
and proceed to Philadelphia under her The officers, non-commissioned offi- 

steam to repair. The Bullard is cers and men of В company, 62nd 
preparing to libel her The schooner Fusiliers, last evening presented their 
after collision proceeded to Newport і commanding officer, Capt. J. S. Frost,
News, and is reported considerably i with ah address and a meerschaum 
damaged. ! pipe' as tokens of the esteem in which

SAVANNAH, Aug 20.—Str Mas- they hold him. The presentation took
conomo (Br), Pinkham, before reported place at Capt. Frost's home, 133 Duke 
aground, is afloat alongside Seaboard street. At an early hour In the even-
wharf. Surveyors report she is making ing many of the members of В company „ . .
no water but forward boiler lifted 6 gathered at the residence of the cap- : opportunity to furnish their spare bed-
to 8 inchis, and engine room tank top tain, -to. whom the affair was entireiy j rooms in u^to-date style torthedhou-
and niâtes started. All steam cannec- unexpected. Lieut. Frank Elliott made sands of strangers who will be here
tions on forward boiler fractured. She the presentation and also read the during the firemen's tournament,
ij making temporary repairs. prepared address, which was as fol-

LONDON, Aug 20—Bahia telegraphs lows:
New

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

own

SATURDAY SHOPPERS.

Saturday shoppers should attend the 
special sale of bedroom suites at 
Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street. 
This rare chance will give everyone an

The Largest and
Most Up-to-date

Rink in Canada

BAND
ADDITIONAL SAILING VIA

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

The Eastern Steampehip Company 
announce that in addition to the direct 
sailing of the steamship “Yale” they 
will despatch the magnificent steam
ship “Calvin Austin” from St. John for 
Boston, direct, on Saturday evening, 
August 31st, for the convenience of the 
patrons of this popular line.

Stateroom accommodation should be 
secured at once from the St. John 
agency.________________________________

In Attendance TonightST. JOHN, Aug. 22nd, 1907. 
Captain J. S. Frost, commandant В 

Company, 63nd .Fusiliers:
Dear Sir—As a band of militiamen 

under your command, we feel that we 
do not want the drill season to pass 
without showing our appreciation of 
your earnest work in connection with 

which has become the

that str Zamora, Leslie, from 
York, previously reported with machin
ery cut of order, has been repaired 
temporarily, and steamed yesterday.

C .t.O< O --ОфОфО-ЇЮ-ф
• ,i

WEST END NICKELVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Himera, 2351, at New Orleans, July 27. 
Leuctra, 1950, Shields, Aug 13.

Australia, 1282, at Bahia Blanca, May

Emelia L, 395, Aberdeen, July 22. 
Minerva, 993, Hamburg, July 8.
Santa Maria, 988, Trapani, July 10.

-, Г : STOÎ
I Duke Brown in Town;
I Tragic Rivalry.

I Amateur Photograph»^ 

I Wonderful Flames.
S TlluBtrated Song—“In my 
v Old Kentucky Home To*

j I night,’’

THE KING.
our company, 
crack, branch of our battalion, chiefly 
through your constant efforts, 
only are we acknowledged to be the 
prime company in drill efficiency, but 

marksmanship has won for us the

King is the most ancient of titles. It 
or its equivalent is found in every 
known language.

Not

2.

our
coveted bugle of the Ottawa Rifle Club, 
a competition open to the battalion. 
Your Own excellent shooting helped 
very materially to win this trophy, 
and your attention in such matters 
has inspired all the boys to better work 
at the butts. Therefore in disbanding 
for the season allow us to thank you 
for your friendliness and for your great 
assistance • to us as militiamen a trifling 
memento of the occasion, please accept 
this pipe» May its smoko reveal many 
a bright memory of the pleasant days 
and drill nights we have enjoyed in

<

OF THE 
FOLLOWING JUST RECEIVEDNEW STOCKBELIEVE THAT THEY HAVE 

CAUGHT THE STRAH6LEH
/

Postume Cereal Coffee, 15c. and 25c. packages.
Our Special “B” Coffee, 4Ucts. lb. Fresh ground 

every day. . ..
Quaker Wheat Berries, large package, lOcts. 
Morton’s Sweet Pickles, something tasty, 30cts. bottle.
A large variety of Mixed and Mustard Pickles, from 

I Vets, a bottle up,
ипи. спосіяj—і,-“Index tobacco. 9cts.
“Bur Specials _Rankln.s sodas, 7cts. lb.

NEW YORK, Aug. 21—What the po
lice believe to be important evidence 
against Guisseppl Capuzzo, who is un
der arrest In Jersey City accused of 
having killed Sophie Kahrer, was ob
tained today. Two'pawn tickets found 
in Çapuzzo’s possession called for two 
inexpensive rings which Richard W11- 
son, in whose house the Kahrer wo- 

lived for ' several months, posi
tively Identified as her property. Wil- 

also identified Capuzzo as the man

OXFORD CLOTHS.
For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresse? 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody. -

Any Dealers.

one another’s company.
The pipe was of very fine workman

ship!,- A tobacco pouch accompanied it. 
Upon a silver band on the pipe w&s 
engraved Capt. Frost’s name and the 
words "62nd Regiment." Capt. Frost 
made a suitable reply to the address, 
expressing his surprise and gratitude 
at being so remembered by his men.

The rest of the evening was devoted 
to music, games and other means of 
entertainment.

man

son
with whom the woman left his house.

Sophie Kahrer was found dead in a 
rooming-house In West Twenty Sec
ond street, New York, July. ЗО. Ую 
had been strangled' by mea'fts’ofta’ 
necktie which was knetted around l»sr

THE TIDY STORE-
JAS. W. BROGAN, 10 Brussels St.1* (»"!'

neck.
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FAT SHAD \ >CLASSFPIED ADS '

JUST NOW
SMITH'S FISH MARKET £>

25 SYDNEY ST
J&We are making special LOW 

PRICES on our Boys’ and Chil
dren’s SCHOOL SUITS.

TELEPHONE 1704.
\

X

AUCTIONS.t\
НшThis ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 

nearly 8,000 people during the day. SU|Î and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

6 Insertions for the price of 4 XI

! LOST AND FOUNDUNION CLOTHING CO. S. Potts,
:26 and 28 Charlotte Street, 

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
Alex. Corbett, Manager.

:♦ Auctioneer.

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star. 
_LOST.—Pearl crescent brooch, 
tween Richmond and High streets, via 
Waterloo, Paddock, Garden, Paradise 
Row and Main. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at Ramsey 
Bros., 657 Main St.

:
♦

BUSINESS GABOS !
streets have been rebuilt In brick and • 
concrete, with many fine stores and 
apartment houses.

This district is easily reached by 
several lines of electric cars and it 
promises to improve more rapidly 
than any other residence section of the 
city. *

STRENUOUS DATS IN CHINA
TOWN.

But the phenomenal rebuilding has 
been in old Chinatown and in the bus
iness district north and south of Mar
ket street and east of Leavenworth.

For several years before the fire 
there were periodical discussions of the 
plan of removing Chinatown to some 
distant part of the bay shore, where 
an Oriental city might be built, which 
would no: be a menace to the health 
or the morals of the white race. The 
folly of such talk may be seen from 
the fact that about one-fifth of China
town was owned by Chinese.

These people, as well as the white <2. ___________________ ___________
owners of property, have shown more FIREWOOD—Mill Wooa cut to stove 
energy than any others in rebuilding lengths. For big load in City 11.26; in 
their property. Whole blocks of Du- North End, 11.00. Pay the driver. This 
pont street north of - Sacramento are wood is just from mill. MURRAY & 
practically rebuilt in substantial man- GREGORY, LTD. ’Phone 25L 
ner, many of the Chinese decorating 
the fronts of their buildings in the 
OrièkÇal manner, with balconies paint
ed in vivid reds and greens and yel
lows.

Scores of big Chinese wholesale 
stores are installed in this district, 
and it is expected that by early fall 
the 15,000 Chinese who migrated to 
Oakland and formed a colony there will 
return to their old quarters here in a 
body. The leading Chinese dealer in 
curios and silks has Just contracted 
for a building in the pagoda style of 
architecture at the southwest corner 
of California and Dupont streets. In 
it he proposes to install the largest 
and finest collection of Oriental goods 
in this country.

The old wholesale district, east of 
Chinât 
front, 
wareh
many kinds are golfig up here, while 
much of the big wholesale trade is mov
ing into Mission and Howard streets, 
which are nearer to the terminals of 
the Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe 
railroads.

All this district must have founda
tions of piling or scow bottom, which 
greatly increases the cost of rebuild
ing, but despite this there is no block 
which is not being Improved. This 
tion will soon be occupied by the whole
sale merchants who are now doing 
business in wooden shacks in the mis
sion,

The fire demonstrated that the busi
ness of a big city may be done in 
cheap wooden buildings if it is neces
sary. Certainly San Francisco has 
lost none of her jobbing trade since the 
disaster and the bank clearings prove 
that In general business she has held J
her oxyn despite many handicaps. I

RESTORING MANY SKYSCRAP- J
ERS. I

SITUATIONS VACANT jZ be-THE REBUILDING 
OF SAN FRANCISCO

SITUATIONS і I ' 1MALEVACANT—FEMALEі ’Phone 291. • 3:4 16-8-tf

IAdvertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that It is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten centi? aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

:MUSICAL>
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a Word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.
'girl-WANTED in Shoe Store. Ap
ply GEO. M. CALHOUN, 44 Brussels 

23-8-2

Nearly $100,000,000 Worth 
of New Structures.

і !
/V INSTRUMENTS.♦

t♦
♦JOS^WHITELBY, expert Piano and 

OrgSm Tuner, 120 Waterloo street, St. 
John. ’Phone 1567.

4
19-8-6m A SAFE PIINU -INVESTMENT.Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—A large, comfortable 
house in good locality, with modern 
conveniences. Long lease preferred. 
Apply Box 205, Star cfflce.

Rapid Reconstruction Shown by Official 
Figures—The City Hurt by Exactions 

of Labor Unions.

Street.
IF YOU WANT male or female help 

or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 63 St. James street, West 

«Side.

WANTED. — Girls, handsewers and 
machine stitchers. Good wages. Nat
ional Cloak Co., 19 Canterbury street. 

23-8-6 If you purchase a genuine

HEINTZMAK & CO. Piano,
A BELL ART Piano, or â 
W0RMWITH & CO. Piano,

;
WANTED—Girl in bookbindery. R. 

HEANS, 109 Prince Wm. street. 22-8-tf
WOOD—ReasonableAND

prices. Now discharging. JAMES 
McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel.

COAL
S. WANTED—At once a bell boy. Ap- 

ICTORIA HOTEL, Prince 
22-8-6

1 BAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21—That the 
rebuilding of the burned district of 
San Francisco, which even to sanguine 
residents has seemed slow at times has 
really been remarkable is shown by the 
official figures of the State Harbor 
Commission in regard to the building 

V material that has reached San Francis
co by sea during the year ended June 
30 last. The figures are so large that 
they might not be accepted if they 
Were not official.

After deducting the materials that 
were reshipped from here (to other 
places on San Francisco Bay the fol
lowing are the totals:
Lumber, feet.. ..
Bricks.......................
Gravel and crushed rock,

tons.............
Cement, tons.
Shingles... ..
Laths..............

Apply 15-8-tfgirls.
WHITE CANDY CO., Union street.

21-8-4

WANTED — Five ply NEW y 
William stt-eet. s*WANTED—A centrally located barn 

with five stalls and good carriage room. 
Also first-class man to take care of 
four horses and appliances. Address 
Box 214, care Star Office.

WANTED—Young man with some 
knowledge of repair castings to keep 
stock. Also boys for wholesale dept, 
and work shop. Apply EMERSON &

22-8-2

WANTED—Competent nurse with re
ferences. Apply MRS. WALTER GIL
BERT, 143 Charlotte street.

You are sure of a good instrument. 
For quality of Tone, Workmanship, 
and Material used, they are unsurpass
ed. Each kind has been made and sold 
from 20 to 50 Years.

Thousands of 
attest to their superiority.

NO AGENTS, and low expenses make 
it possible for us to sell such good 
Pianos AT LOW PRICES.

Please call and examine, and satisfy] 
yourself.
MANUFACTURER’S REPRESENTA* 

TIVE HERE.

/20-8-tf Й

WANTED—Two girls for factory 
work, one girl for shop also one man 

T. Rankine & Sons, Biscuit 
20-8-tf.

FISHER.6-6-tf. 4
WANTED—A man to act as packer 

and shipping clerk.
SONS, Wholesale, 30 Charlotte street.

22-8-tf
WANTED—A good smart boy, 14 or 

15 years old, to carry parcels, etc. F. C. 
KILLAM, City Market.
' WANTED—One man 

room.
at this. Reasonable wages paid to 
right party. Apply JOHN LA В ATT, 
20-24 Water street. ______ 21-8-4

WANTED—At once two waiters. Ap
ply New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm.

21-8-6

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list. ________________

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT- 
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. Home, 
10 Market Square. Telephone 1611.

V 4D. MAGEE’Sas cooper, 
manufacturers. satisfied customers

!WANTED. — Experienced machine 
and hand sewers for pants and plain 
work; also, apprentices, 
and good pay guaranteed. Apply D. 
ASHKINS & CO., 36 Dock street.

20-S-lmo
WANTED.—Pant and overall makers 

to take work home. Steady work and

REAL ESTATE 1Steady work
21-S-tf

.. 788,802,866 
.. .„ 27.593,108 in packing 

Must be thoroughly acquainted

1 Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive^ insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

. ... 517,860

. .„ 80,317

.... 276,115,200 

. .« 130,781,350 
.... 4,361,775

good pay. Apply D. ASHKINS & CO., 
36 Dock St. 20-8-2mos W. H. BELL,Rubber

l-l-07tf
WANTED. — Second class teacher 

at Lakewood, 6 miles from St. John. 
Apply W. H. Charlton, 100 Brussels St.,
St. John, N. B.___________

WANTED—Experienced 
ers, dressmakers 
Good pay. Apply 
CLOAK, 60 Dock street. .

79 Germain Street.Stakes.
The material received by rail fairly 

represents the amount now on hand. 
What adds to the effectiveness of these 
figures is that most of this 'material 

sold at a large increase over the 
Lumber sold as high

FOR SALE.—Three tenement house, 
with freehold lot. Price, 11,300. J. W. 
MORRISON, Real Estate Agent, 50 
Princess St. Phone 1643.

street.
WANTED—At Home For Incurables 

immediately, a cook and housemaid. 
Apply to the Matron. Clifton House19-8-6F. W.

cloakmak- 21-8-tf
town, and extending to the water- 
hjsj bejÀjÉ -Hyldlÿ Wbuilt. Bonded 
Otises, "wineries, manufactories of

and pantmakers. 
AMERICAN 

19-8-tf.

was
ordinary rates, 
as $35 a thousand and common hard 
brick as high as $15 a thousand.

The building permits since the fire 
VP to July 31st last show a total cost 
from a quarter to a third more than the 
architects’ estimates, the true valus of 
improvements finished or under way is 
fully $95,000,000.

AGENTS. — Startling household in- 
Sells on sight. Agents coin- 

Salary or commission.
ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephoe 1304.

ST. JOHN, N. B.vention. 
ing money.
BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., LTD., 
Office Z, Brantford, Ont.

* Z
GIRLS WANTED—Apply to A. & I.

12-8-tf
4 - ♦;♦Isaacs, Princess St. 2t

W. ALLAN BLACK. - Prop.MISCELLANEOUS.♦WANTED—two good fancy ironers. 
Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.

WANTED.—Coat makers. Apply T. 
L. Murphy, Ladies’ Tailor, 75 King St. 

16-8-6

WANTED—Boy. Apply McINTYRE 
& COMEAU. : :24-7-tf 20-8-6

іlі і5 July-1 yr THE REBUILDINGWANTED AT ONCE.—^25 laborers.
MOONEY & SONS, 112 

20-8-4

♦
WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may he* far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene
ficial.

rApply B. 
Queen street.POOR SHOWING ON NOB HILL. OF SAN FRANCISCO ї

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star. 
~ANY PERSON knowing of the where
abouts of David Patterson, 15 years old, 
late of Silver Falls School, will com
municate with his father In care S. J. 
AIDE, 66 Protection street, West End. 

22-8-2

GIRLS WANTED.—To sew by ma-
Steady

Apply J. SHANE & CO., 71

WANTED—One teamster, two labor- 
four carpenters. Apply A. E.

19-8-tf.

A hasty ride in an auto through the 
burned district gives the visitor a 

idea of the enormous amount of

We willsec- chine and hand. Good pay. ers,
HAMILTON.

"WANTED—Boy wanted to work in 
store. Apply to C. B. PIDGEON. Cor. 
Main and Bridge Sts. 19-8-tf.

work.
Germain street.

(Continued from Second Column.)poor
work which is now going on. It is only 
when one goes on foot and along cer
tain streets that he can get an ade
quate idea of the tremendous amount 
and variety of work in this rebuilding 
of a big city.

3-3-1 yr
street will be the new Phelan office 
building, at the gore coi ner of O’Far
rell street. This building will be thir
teen stories in height and will have a 
frontage of 300 feet on Market street. 
It is to be of cream colored enamelled 
terra cotta. The foundations are now 
nearly completed and it is expected 
that it will be finished by June, 1908.

EXCESSIVE COST OF LABOR. ■

етіиич»”*»*.......................і

I ARTICLES FOB SALE
El LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

WANTED—A boy about 15 to make 
himself generally useful. McROBBIE

12-8-tf
\

I SHOE CO., 94 King street.The poorest showing In the way ol 
rehabilitation is made in tjje residence 
district from Powell to Van Ness av
enue on the streets from Geary north 
to- Sacramento. This district include* 
the fashionable residence section known 
SS Nob Hill, crowned by the wooden 
palaces oT the rMtfodd and bonanza 
milllionaires. . x

From ttiè "lower side of Pine street 
down to Gdary this district is included 
In the fife limits. It Is a sidehill sec
tion and it is impossible to rebuild it 
Jng brick or concrete and get anq ader 
quate returns from the investment, 
the brick building that is going on in 

district is of apartment houses 
It is the opinion of the 
that the fire limits must

WANTED.—A Machinist. Apply W. 
F and J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street.

1-8-tf__________ ______
WANTED.—We want at once, for 

both wholesale and retail departments, 
several bright, intelligent boys from 
14-16 years of age, who have a desire 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap
ply at once. Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited. 27-6-tf

t 4t
Advertisements under title heading 
cent a word ea£h insertion, or 4 cento 
word tor six consecutive insertions. 

When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star. 
TFOR-SKLE-rTwb Cyphers Brooders, 
1907 pattern, Г Buff Rock Cock, 1 White 

2 white-faced Black

♦
4DOMESTICS WANTEIT j ROUMS AND ♦

І
♦

Of course the rebuilding of San Fran
cisco has been greatly hindered by the 
high prices of materials and the exor
bitant wages demanded by the various 
labor unions. Since the fire bricklayers 
have been getting 18 a day, carpenters 
$6, stone masons $5, concrete workers 
$6, plasterers $5, lathers 19, plumbers 
16, hod carriers 15, and so 
rates have exceeded the 
scale in New York by at least one dol
lar a day.

The labor unions have justified their 
high wages by the great demand and 
by the heavy cost of living in 
Francisco. But it is a fact that living 
in San Francisco is cheaper than in 
New York, and the demand was large- 
ly artificial because many of the un
ions put a prohibitive price on admis-

1 About a score of tall class A. office 
buildings were gutted by the fire. In 

cases the walls-were left Intact, ІInn............................. ...... ..................... ».
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
WHeto âWàwering advertisements ttodtir 
this heading, please mention The Star.

іsome
but In 1 many ■ cases part of the walls 
had to be taken down and rebuilt, and 
on others the stone facings were so 
much damaged by heat that they had 
to be replaced.

Of these buildings more than half 
have been restored and are now occu
pied. Among these may be mentioned 
the Merchants’ Exchange, .First Nat
ional Bank, Crocker Building, Mutual 
Savings Bank and the new Chronicle

Leghorn cock,
Spanish Cockrels, 5 White Leghorn 
Cockrels, 2 White Wyandotte Cockrels, 
and other good pure-bred stock—to 

layers.

WANTED-Young man naving two 
or three years’ experience at type set
ting.
LTD.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
18-2-tfCARL

BERTELSEU, Fairville, N. B. 22-8-2
room for on. The 

maximum
make

WANTED.—Capable girl for general 
housework in small family. Good wages. 
Apply in evening to 155 Wright Street. 
“References required.”

'this Wanted at OnceVOR SALE.—20 tons Timothy and 
100 Marsh grass, standing." Cheap. 
G. C. CARMAN, 30 Charles street. „

21-8-6_____________________

Renforth, well-built 
eight

and hotels, 
best experts 
be relaxed in this hilly district or these 

from Geary to Fine will not be
23-8-6 ROOMS TO LET—Front parlor and 

unfurnished; 
Apply Box 213 care of 

22-8-6

12.59; BrassCarpenters, 12.00 to 
moulders, 12.25 to 1-300; Rough paint
ers, Ц.75; Machinists, 12.26 to 12.75; La
borers,
board. Apply 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

bedroom furnished, or 
good locality.
Star Office.

WANTED.—At once, a kitchen girl. 
Apply at the Lansdowne House, King 
Square.

Jstreets 
rebuilt.

5San
FOR SALE—At

containing23-8-6 130.00 andbuildings. 11.75; Teamsters,
McRae’s EmploymentTHEIR OWN HOMES. rooms;Spreckels Building, St. cottage,

beautifully situated overlooking the 
Kennebeccasis River, together with an 
out building for ice and wash-room 
and fine lot 100x350. Can be seen at 

Apply for terms to R. M. 
19-8-6

BUILDING The Claus 
Francis Hotel, Sloane and Shreve build
ings have been delayed by three months 
strike of granite and sandstone cutters 
which has tied up work on many build- 

This strike is now ended.

20FURNISHED ROOMS at 
Horsfield street.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply to 26 Queen Square. 22-8-6From Sacramento street to North 

Beach the building has been so general 
thfe extreme northern end and 

of Telegraph Hill the 
so well covered by 

would

B.8-22-tf BOARDING—Two or three boarders 
can be accommodated at 178 Princess 
street.

that in
on the slopes 
land has been

WANTED—At once a kitchen girl. 
Apply DUFFERIN HOTEL.

WANTED—General servant, can find 
good home in a small family at 35 Car- 
leton street. 20-8-4.

sion.
This is what has caused the short

age in supply of lathers and has caus
ed all builders to pay 19 a day to these 
mechanics, who are not 
than 14 or 15. Several attempts have 
been made to get the labor unions to 

schedule, good for 
so that builders could

20-8-6any time. 
SMITH.

21-8-tf
Of all the office buildings the Kohl 

building, formerly the Hayward, was 
the only one that escaped the fire, ow
ing to the fact that there were no tall 
structures near it and also to the metal 
window casings.

!
FURNISHED ROOMS.

15-8-12I NICE 
Orange St.
" ROOMS-AND BOARD for gentle- 
men. 12 Chipman Hill.

buildings that one
had been a fire. FOR SALE—Good sized butcher’s 

refrigerator in good condition, recently 
remodelled. For sale cheaply. Apply to 
R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James street. Tel
ephone 712. 19-8-tf.

modern 
never know t 10 LEI.there

the summit of California 
few vacant

worth more

lStanding on
££ oneTetograpeh HiU apd at North 

Beach, and the character of the build
ings is superior to that before the fire.

This is the Latin quarter of the 
town These people—Italians, Spams , 
Portuguese; and French-are remark- 

thrifty and very^Independent oi 
Thousands

I
15-8-lm

WANTED—Competent girl for gen
eral housework. Apply 169 Wentworth

20-8-6. I BOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS. 
SHANKS, 10714 Princess Street.

fix a maximum 
three years, 
take contracts with some assurance of 
making a profit. But the leaders of the 
unions refuse to meet the contractors

street.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work—two in family. Apply MRS. E. 
G. SCOVIL, 64 Union street.

FOR SALE—One Bay Mare. Weight 
1000 to 1100 lbs. 12 years old. Kind 
and afraid of nothing. Will sell cheap 

has no further use for her. 
drive her. Apply R- W.

10-8-tf.

USE OF GpNCREAE GENERAL.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a woru each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

9-8-1 mo.
The new class A buildings that 

going up in the business district will be 
largely of reenforced concrete, some 
with steel frames and others without. 
Before the fires the labor union re
fused to permit the use of concrete 
and they even went to the length of re
fusing to work with concrete workers.

changed this rule, and

are TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 232 
Duke îtreet. 17-7-tf.17-8-tf as owner 

Woman cag 
CARSON, 509 Main street.

half way.LODGING — Furnished rooms to 
let at a moderate rate. 30 Carmarthen 

16-7-lm

WANTED—A good capable girl for 
general housework. Apply MRS. R. 
DUNCAN SMITH, 163 King St. East.

22-8-tf.

their men refuse to suffer

before going to work and after their 
return from the day’s labor.

A walk through this quarter any 
winter found hundreds of 

busily working to 
complete their homes. Even the child
ren helped to bring laths and shin=2®s’ 
to mix mortar and plastering. The 
women were as active as the men and 
they obeyed no union scale of hours 
They worked as long as it was Ueh 
enough to see.

Most of these people 
own homes and they rebuilt out of the 
proceeds of their insurance money In 
only one small section of this district 

effort been made to introduce 
tenement buildings that are so 

York’s East

They say
reduction from the present high. 

The result has been the post-
anySALE.—Light furniture ex- 

any pur- 
Enquire of

FOR
press wagon, suitable for 

also one sled.

street. wages.
ponement of scores of buildings the 
plans for which are all ready.

In the meantime the cost of mater
ials is steadily declining. The price of 
lumber is now cut in half and there 

marked reduction in the

TO LET—Shop 37 Waterloo street. 
Apply S. C. DRURY, 39 Waterloo.

21-8-6

Union 
8-8- lmo

ROOM AND BOARD—143 
street.pose,

George E. Smith, King street. 
6-8-tf

WANTED. — Competent housemaid 
in family of three. Apply 33 Queen 
Square.

The fire has
San Francisco will profit by the 14-8-tfnow

general use of concrete.
Among the finest of these new 

Crete buildings are the Balboa office 
building, at Fourth and Market streets, 

of the Jennie Flood Build- 
hotel at Geary and Tay- 

thc Humboldt Bank build-

STORE TO LET—Under Lansdowne 
House; lately vacated by Flieschman 
Yeast Cake Co. Suitable for office or 
store.

FOR SALE. —Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer In Groceries, Box No. 
196, care Star Office. 29-7-tf

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, 
tern). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

lІWANTED—Good capable girl. No 
Apply MISS

Sunday last 
men

con- has been a 
price of cement, bricks, lime and other 
materials. If the labor unions can be 
Induced to make a fair wage schedule, 
this fall will see an enormous increase’

%
and women washing. Good wages.

LEITA WATERBURY, 220 King St.
10-S-tf. SCHOOLBOOKSApply LANSDOWNE HOUSE. 

, 20-8-6 Ion the site 
ing; the new 
lor streets, . 
ing and half a dozen buildings on gore 

of Market street. Mission St., 
to rival Market St. in

!WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at 43 Sewell street.

TO LET. — Three large bedrooms, 
suitable for gentlemen.
Germain St.

Enquire 148 
Б-8-tf

of building.(Isaac Pitman sys-
29-7-1 mo.

WATER AS A TONIC.corners
which promises 
its fine buildings, is lined with concrete 

Sixth to First * reel.
the steel

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Get your school books at A. M. Gray’s 
and M. G. Richey’s, 99 King street. We 
put a strong cover on school books free.

WANTED.—Kitchen girl at Bond’s
2-8-tf

WANTED—At once, general girl. 
Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay
Bros. ___________________________

WANTED.— At once, Housemaid, 
willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car- 
leton street.

WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office. 193 Charlotte St.

TO LET—Shop and flat to let at the 
Simonds and Camden streets.owned their Restaurant. 151 Mill St. Water is said to be one of the best 

tonics, and physicians frequent-
corner
Good stand for grocery store. Apply to 
MRS. A. GIBBON on premises.

FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating, Perfor
ated Seats shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17

6-12-tf

structures from 
In most of these buildings 
frames are massive and special atten
tion has been given to the bracing of

nerve
ly recommend patients suffering from 

prostration to drink plenty of 
water between meals. To gome per
sons water is as bracing as wine, and 
it is distinctly soothing when sipped

20-7-tf
nervous

has any
A. E. HAMILTON,

Contractor and Builder.
Jobbing of all descriptions 

promptly attended to 
182-188 Brussels Street ’Phone 162

the quakes.
Despite many changes caused by the 

Market street still retains its pre- 
the waterfront to

evil in Newgreat an 
Bide. Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glasa front coach, new

_________________________ trimmings, well painted; a first-class
rtriontnl Restaurant coach very cheap: also three outundor 
игівпші nceiauuuu carriages. Best place in the city for

The Oriental Store Restaurant has painting and greatest facilities for car- 
engaged the services of an expert cook riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 115 and 129 City Road.
Chop Suçy in its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect. I To cure headache in ten minutes use 
105 Charlotte. Opp. Dutterln Hotel.1 Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 "cents.

slowly.fire
Fromeminence.GROWTH OF THE MISSION. street It is being rebuilt very THE CLASSY CHOW.

One of the most reliable and best 
behaved breeds of pet dogs is unques
tionably the Chow, whose perfect man- 

in the house have raised him 
above his competitors in the estima
tion of dog lovers. TIis Chinese origin 
is obscured in antiquity, the type be
ing known centuries before the Chris
tian era and recorded in ancient Chi
nese manuscripts.

Ninth
rapidly. ..

In the old days it was lined with the 
iron front four story buildings which 
were mainly constructed from 1876 to 
1880 These buildings had no architec
tural beaut". They are being replaced 

and by concrete build- 
three to six stories in

"Another district which has seen 
markable ^rebuilding is the mission, 
which extends south of Market street 

Ninth to Twenty-sixth street.

re- IF YOU WANT A
from
Most of these dwellers in the district 
south of Market street, known locally 
as "Tar Flat,” moved out into the 
mission, so that the population of that 
section has been quadrupled.

The houses are mainly of wood, but 
well built and main avenues

SITUATION ners

by skyscrapers 
tngs of from 
height with ornamental cornices.

colored brick Is largely used. 
The most imposing building on 

(Continued ож Seventh Column.)

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

Read the ST. John STAR 
Want Ads.Cream іthe

they are
like Mission, Valencia and Guerrero

4
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MADE HIMSELF A KIND. WILL SPEND MORE MONEY 
— THAN EVER ON MISSIONS

TIIE ST. iOfc';. оТлгі le published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANT. 
<Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
*3.00 a year.

vention of which they were sent to the 
hospital. Admitting that the task of 
the attendants is full of difficulties, the 
fact remains that the care "exercised In 
guarding such patients Is not what it 
should be.

! '

Romance of Real Life That Actually : 
Rivals Comic Opera.

A& «

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

I
Baptist Women Estimate an Outlay of 

$20,000 for Coming Year—Mission
aries Given a Hearty Farewell.

♦Of-

The milkmen want St. John citizens 
to pay them for washing their dirty 
cans. If the board of health’s orders 
are carried out milk will be eight or 
nine cents a Quart. Better to have 
clean milk at ten „ebnts than what 
some people are now getting at seven.
But besides the cleanliness, the board 
of health should insist on all milkmen
selling milk. The water has been Empire, the mân who made himself
Baueered out of a. srreat manv enecu- kinS. was born in. 1854, and probably in business of a most interesting chainc- 
squeezed out Of a great many specu ^ m3 we ‘nd h|my a ter. Reports from mission band super
lative stocks of late, but Judging from graduate of Namur_ and the intendents, Tidings, etc., were received
sample orders there is still a lot in live | military college of St. Cyr, his own and after a lengthy discussion were 
stock which finds its way Into the master, one of the best swordsmen in adopted, A paper on “Prayer in Mis-
cans where milk ought to he. Pails, a journalist, novelist, duelist, an sions" was read by Miss Augus a

habitue of the Italian quarter and the Slipp, of Hampstead. A paper on Inc
boulevards. He wrote at least five Benefits of Mission Study Course for 
novels and attacked the enemies of the Senior Bands" was read by Miss Isabel 
Roman Catholic- Church so valorously Estabrooks, St. John. At 4.30 a mls-
with his pen that the Pope made him a sionary round table was led by Miss
baron. In 1878 he married the Coun- Ida Newcombe, returned missionary,
tess de Salnt-Регу. They had two child- which elicited much discussion and 
ren and were divorced in 1888. valuable information. Estimates for

In 1881 he started Trlboulet, a royal- the coming year were adopted by the 
1st sheet subsidized by the Count de convention as follows:

Fifteen thousand dollars for foreign

The announcement that Baroness An
na Harden-Hickey, widoxv of James I. 
Prince of Trinidad, has been placed in 
a private asylum near Stamford, Conn., 
drops the curtain from a romance of : 
real life that rivals comic opera, yet 
is genuinely pathetic, says the Chicago 
Inter Ocean.

*

ST. JOHN STAR.

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 33—Yesterday’s 
afternoon and evening sessions of the 
U. B. W. M. U. were as follows: The 
afternoon session opened at 3.30 with a 
prayer service led by Miss Clara Ful
lerton. This was followed by routine

6T. JOHN, N. B.. AUGUST 23. 1907.

THE GLOBE'S PULP.

Th£ venerable—confessedly so—Globe 

which never could and never will open 
its eyes to the value of protection, is 
Bore over the fact that none of the 
erstwhile free traders who may have 
been present at the board of trade meet
ing would stand up in defence of the 
#ulpwood Industry. The Globe is deep
ly grieved to observe that all endorsed 
the resolution favoring an export duty, 
end blames this on the alleged habit 
*nen have of giving each other moral 
■ttpport without paying much atten
tion to the principles involved. The 

, Globe, perhaps because of that age 
fit which it so recently boasted, has 
evidently failed to observe that of late 
years free traders have rather fallen 
Into the minority \p. Canada, that mod
erate protection Is a plank common to 
the platforms of both political parties, 
end that It has the endorsement of most 
Supporters of these parties.

In an attempt to prove that the ex
port of pulp' wood should be unham
pered, the Globe maintains that the 
феаі object of the board’s suggestion 
Would be to limit the market of the 

pulp wood producers to the upper pro
vinces. It certainly would, and that Is 
the very reason why the resolution was 
passed. But this plan would not be as 

Unreasonable as taxing apples for ex
port. Apples grow every year and the 
Supply la frequently and fully replen
ished. With pulp wood the case Is 
Biffèrent. Apples do not Improve by 
being left on the trees. Pulp wood in
creases in value the longer it remains 
Snout. The products of apples are of 
little value, the product of pulp wood, 
and the cost of manufacture are im
mensely more valuable than the raw

James A. Harden-Hickey, James I. of 
Trindidad, baron of the Holy Roman

Everything Electrical■
- ---------Ш---------

THE BIRDS AND FLOWERS.

From Prof. Robert W. Wood’s new 
book, a manual of flornithology for be
ginners, entitled, Hw to Tell the Birds 
From the Flowers:
“Very few can tell the Toucan 
From the Pecan—heEe’s a new plan: 
To take the Toucan from the tree, 
■Requires immense agil-i-tee,
While any one can pick with edse 
The Pecans from the Pecan trees;
It’s such an easy thing to do,
That even, the Toucan he can too.

.
N Construction Work and Supplies.Ш.Ч

'
1
'l

E MEN'S AND MS’ STRAW HATS!TSfc VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 

94 Germain Street.

Chambord and published in the inter
ests of the Bourbons. Duiing the seven missions, five thousand dollars for 
years In which he amused Paris and home missions, an 
annoyed the Republican Government thousand dollars over last year, 
its editor was Involved In 42 lawsuits,
was fined 300,000 francs, and was a prin- ing “From Greenland's Icy Mouii- 
clpal In countless duels.

In 1888 Harden Hickey started on a by Mrs. Hill, a returned missionary
followed by

THE LATEST STYLES
Boater Telescope, Curled brim, New York shape; 
Panama, in fine and medium qualities ;
Outing Hats—Best goods. Lowest prices.

93 King Street

increase of foui'

The evening meeting opened by sing-

tains.’’ Scripture, Psalm 115 was read

"To tell the Turnip from the Tern,
A thing which every one should/ learn. 
Observe the Tern up in the air,
See how he tutns,—and now compare 
Him with this Inert vegetable,
Who thus to turn is quite unable, 
For he Is rooted to the spot,
While as we see the Tern le not;
But the Turnip is not doomed to be 
Thus bound to earth e-tern-ally.
For "cooked to a turn” may be inferred 
To change the Turnip to the Bird." 

-------------------- .o.--------------------

trip around the world on a sailing ves- from Africa, and was 
sel. Off the coast of Brazil tfie ship prayer by Mrs. W. B. Crowell, 
touched at the uninhabited Island of Rev. В. C. Freeman spoke on the
Trinidad—not the island belonging to Northwest, its peoples, and Its pro- j 
Great Britain and lying off Venezuela, greag religiously.
but a bit of rocky land five miles long д aoi0 by Mrs. Brown, of Elgin, was 
and three miles wide unclaimed by the beautifully rendered, 
nations. Before Harden-Hickey left It Miss Newcombe spoke at length and 
he claimed it in his own name ar.d most enthusiastically of India, her 
planted a flag of his own design on the needs_ degradation, and the lndiffer- j 

beach.
In 1890, In Paris, Harden-Hickey met

HATTERS and 
FURRIERS,THORNE BROS.,

I

hid Do You Want To Be Cured ?
To Ehjoy Life? To Have That Bouyant Feeling tha* 

Сотеє Only With Health?
If so try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It posi- 

tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

"THE! KIND THAT CURBS." Made and sold by

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
’Phone 980.

ence of her people.
Miss Colpitts sang a solo. Mies El

and loved Miss Annie Harper Flagler, llott missionary elect, addressed the ; 
daughter of John H. Flagler. Her meet;ng. 
father thought the baron was marrying spoke briefly her words of farewell, і 
for money and opposed the match. But Mfs Cox; . provincial secretary of the 
In. March, 1891, In New York, Miss 
Flagler became Baroness Harden-Hick
ey, without settlements. For the next 
two years the couple lived quietly in 
New York, the husband, among other

!
"МоікеГ* Miss Harrison, missionary,
“What Is It, Pat?”
"Shpostn’ Oi was to have a fit?”
“Yls.” Union, said farewell to the outgoing 

hand of three
“And yez had a pint of whiskey?” missionaries,lady

Newcombe, Harrison, and El- The Hew Breakfast Food, 
Quaker Wheat Berries.
La^ge Package

Groceries, Meats, Vegetables,Fish 
CHARLES A. CLARK, 

’Phone 803. 73-77 Sydney St.

"Yls.”
Misses 
llott.

. ... Rev. Mr. Corey dismissed the meet-
tlings, writing a book with the title, Jng hy prayer and benediction. Most 
"Enthanasta; or. The Ethics of Sul- the delegates will leave today for 
cfàe,” with pictures by the author.

And then, to enliven a humdrum ex
istence, Harden-Hickey Proclaimed WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 22,-Or- 
himself King James I. of Trindl d. derg were iasued at the navy depart - 
The powers did not object. America. k)day detavhlng Rear Admiral C.

amused and the supplements of the r Davls fr0m duty as commander of 
consort as the ^ gefond aquadron of the Atlantic 

fleet and placing him on the retired list 
on the 28th instant.

“Would yez kneel down and put the 
bottle to me lips?"

"Oi would not.”
"Yez wouldn’t?”
"No. Oi could bring yez to yer fate 

quicker by shtandin’ up In front of yez 
and dhrlnkin’ it meself.”

>

І10c.

^ 3 BIG BARGAINS ^
ас. for all our Ladies’ nc.
AUG Cdrset Covers, Lace 
and Insertion trimmed—some 
as high as 50c.
All White Shirt Waists 35c, or 3 for $100. Just think* 

Your choice for 35c. Sizes 32 to 42. This week only.

!their respective homes.
■

for choice of Ladles' 
Fine Cotton Drawers
Some as high as 45c. 

All one price to clear.

WOOD—wiÈM?„rMother—Mercy, child, how do you 
get your hands so dirty? You never 
saw mine as dirty as that!

Child—No; but I guess grandma did!

Im material.
The resolution passed by the board 

affirmation of the

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

was
Sunday papers hailed his 
“American Queen.”

James I. appointed his friend, Count 
de la Boissiere hie minister of foreign
affairs, and established a chancellery dbdhaM, Mass., Aug. 22— Arthur 
in New York. It was formally an- C1 a member of the Democratic 
nounced in a state document written e Ce \tral committee and formerly 
in French that the new nation would & represontatlve in the Massachusetts 
be governed by a military dictatorship, glslature died today at the Dorches- 
that the royal standard was a yellow hoapltai after an Illness of short 
triangle on a red ground; that the 
hard work was to be performed by 
Chinese coolies, and that the arlsto- 

would enjoy life of a nature en- 
and the luxury of fresh

lef trade is not an 
principle that nothing should be per
mitted to be sold abroad it a market 

be found at home, but rather that

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

Head Deacon—That new member 
whose, pew Is just back of me can’t sing 
a little bit. Why, he puts every one 
out on our side. Can’t you ask him to 
move his pew?

The Pastor—No, but I’ll try to get 
him to Join the choir.

6

STILL IN BUSINESS.can
the natural wealth of Canada shouldr

•U

РЕШІЕРШ1ИТSTORE IMSTnot be given away. By Imposing a 
duty on pulp wood, manufacturers will 
be Induced to locate here. The estab
lishment of mills for turning the wood 
Into pulp would bring to the people of 
this country much of the money which 

Is now enjoyed by foreigners. Through 
the free exportation of pulpwpod Can
ada is supporting In the United States 
enough families to form a city the size 

Why should this wealth

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling cut in stove lengths, at

$1.00 per Load.
McNAMARA BROS., Cliesley St. 

’Phone 733.

ik

duration.Butcher—Come, John, be lively now; 
break the bones in Mr. Simpson’s chops 
and put Mr. Smith’s ribs in your 
basket.

John—All right, sir; just as soon as 
I’ve sawed off Mr. Murhy’s leg.

І FOOT WORRIEScracy
tirely new 
sensations.”

James I. institued an order of chi\-

Regal foot Powder.
prized today by collectors. He also It keeps the feet cool, prevents chaf- 
personally engaged 400 coolies in San ing checks excessive perspiration and 
Francisco, sent them to Trinidad, and makes the skin of the feet firm and 
began the construction of docks, ware
houses and dwellings on the island.

James I. was having a jolly good time 
as king, when in July, 1895, Great Bn- 

the principality of

■

THESTARunknown to tbjose who use About 13 months ago we Introducedare

BUTTER-NUT BREAD !Tess—Mr. Wise is an agnostic, isn’t 
he?

Jess—The idea! What made youof Toronto, 
not be kept at home? The industry is 

it is. destroying

think that?
Tess—Miss Passay told me he didn't 

believe in the Bible.
Jess—Oh, she means their family 

Bible In which the record of her birth 
He noticed that she had

I 1252525252525252525252525^525252525We believe it Is today the most popular 
bread In St. John; the fact that we 
have up-to-date purchased exactly

HALF A MILLION LABELS.

Is a good indication that the people like

If yon would en

joy the Star-light of,
-7JUS8 І r • 'Ll.business success, a
space In St. John's 

big evening paper, 

commensurate ,witb. 

the s^rengt&pf У.СЩГ 

business, will give 
you that. It pays 
to advertise in the 
STAR................... .

healthy.
admittedly a curse;

forests, but while this must go on 
we might as well get аіЦ that

Let the pulp manufac-

2&o. a Box,
Sold Only By

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

—4^cur
can be

Is entered, 
been tampering with the date.

tain came across
Trinidad while laying a cable to Brazil, 
and seized it as a possible cable sta
tion, bundling the king and court and 
all the inhabitants oft in short order.

I. and his minister of foreign 
circular note to all the 

powers of Europe, and a dignified ргрт
. . , . . . test to our State department, askirvK

The pampered spaniel rode by in an teBt n.imt state and
automobile "That’s what I call cruelty “ Mollroe doc trine. Secre-
to animals," remarked,a mongrel of the aid under t document over
«rets. "That fat dog'never knew the ^7hc Wa8lilngton correspondent as a 
jey of fighting over a bone In his life." letter And then all America

was amused again.
James I. got no satisfaction 

where. Then he turned to revenge on 
perfidious Albion. He organized on 

invasion of England from Ire- 
His father-in-law refused to 
the invasion, and King James

.4had in return.
here and convert the rawturers come 

material into the partly finished pro- 
Then the pulp will find its own

it.

IIBiggs—Bifkins is a man who is never 
at a loss when it comes to choosing a 
word.

Diggs—No, but he chooses so many 
words that are only printed in dashes.

As an acknowledgemnt of our appre- 
tlon of the favor of the public, we 

! propose to give away for a few days 
! at all our stores a souvenir which by 
! Its very form (?) shall be suggestive of 
: Butter Nut Bread.

duct.
natural market. At the present stage 
pf Canada’s development a high ex
port duty on pulp might not be wise. 
Locally It would result in closing the 
mills, for this country Is not yet ready 
tor the establishment in all sections, 

making plants.

%
James

Genuine Imported
BAY RUM,

affairs sent a

■і: g jiff.

One of these handsome Re
man Cold Plated Stick Fir s

V
ftrià

In original bottles,

—AT FHE—

Such a 
retaliation

of paper
policy would lead to a

by which at a time like the 
could not but suffer, for

Will be enclosed with each loaf of 
Butter Nut Bread, commencing at a 
date to be announced, and while they 
last.

■«.
any-Bteasure 

present, we 
Our home market Is as yet too limited. 
[But the expert duty on pulp, as well 
Os on pulp wood, will come In due

DEATHS %Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

paper an 
Iwod.
finance
repudiated him for the last time. By 
this time the relations between the king 
and his consort had grown somewhat j 
strained. Se he decided to accept an
offer to become the king of one of the j IW Г ^ydllCV FUICFSOD 
Hawaiian Islands, turning his back on Ш. U OJUULJf 1ЛШ.131Ш,

America and leaving England to her DENTIST
fate. v ’

In order to provide funds it 
essary to sell his lands In Mexico. He 

dlsapopinted in promising negotia
tions, and started in 1898 for San Fran
cisco, ostensibly to join his wife. He 
stopped off at El Paso, and the next 
morning he was dead of poison. He 
had put into practice his preachments 
In "Euthanasia.” And in his trun.t 
was the crown of Trinidad.

ROBINSON’S, 6
*1

5ï525H525E5B5B5î5c!SE5B5E5H5252525EJOHN G. BRADLEY.

time. The death occurred in Three Rivers, 
Quebec, last night of John G. Bradley, 
father of Mrs. A. E. McGinley, of this 
city. Mr. Bradley was 51 years of age 
and had been ill for some time. He 
was a mining engineer by profession 
and at the time of death was general 
superintendent of the Canada Paint 
Company's mining and laboratory op
erations. He was born in England but 
came to Canada when a young man. 
He leaves a widow, four sons, Messrs. 
Joseph Bradley in Pennsylvania, and 
George, Tromas and John E., at home, 
and two daughters, Mrs. A. E. McGin
ley of this city, and Miss Ethel Brad
ley of Three Rivers. The funeral will 
be held in Montreal on Monday.

417 Main Street,173 Union Street,
PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL.' 78 City Road.JN THE TRY STAR-LIGHTTwo suicides have taken place within 

fexv weeks at the Provincial 
for the Treatment of Ner- 

The coroner's jury 

called yesterday to pass

STEAMER SPRINGFIELDI to, very 
(Hospital On the Beautiful Belleisle, 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
At 11 A. M,

Returning following days at 1 p. m.

Special Excursions to Clenwood, 
Saturday, at 3 p. m.

Returning following day at ti p. m.
J. E. PORTER.... Manager.

14-8-tf

34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

'Phono 129.

was nec-[vous Diseases.

(Which was
AT BRIDGE. >the most recent occurrence sug-epon

jested that greater care should he ex
ercised by the superintendent and the 

the cases of patients

She still sits at bridge at midnight 
As the clocks are striking the hour; 

Nor thoughts of her home or her fain- 'iGrits at 25 ctsj 
per 5 lb, bag is j 
Cheaper and better 
FOOD than any 
package cereal.

(attendants In 
twlth suicidal tendencies. Surely this Is 

mild recommendation. The only 
(Criticism that can be offered is that It 

Is too mild. The hospital Is maintained 
at the public expense for the cg,re of 
the mentally afflicted. The provincial 
government has always adopted a 
most generous policy with regard to 
this Institution and absolutely no fault 

can be found with the system of ad- 

ministration. For 
amounts of money annually expended

І ; à
І їїily.

To move her have the power.
» very II fivv

How often, oh, how often.
Summer and winter through,

Has she sat thus at bridge at mid
night—

Aye, sometimes till one and two;

MRS. JAMES CRANGLE.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 23. — 
The death occurred this morning at 
her residence Charlotte Street, of Mrs. 
James Crangle, aged 66 years, after a 
lengthy illness from paralysis, 
ceased leaves two sons, Howard and 
George, both of this city.

-»■

f-iCROMWELL’S EYES. Scenic Route.і

In one of Carlyle’s private letters 
sold in London he says: "Oliver Crom
well had no squint, stare or deficiency 
of any kind In the eyes of him. 
eye, probably tie left, but I am not 

considered bigger than the

Between Millidgcville, Summerville,
Kennebecasls Island and Bayswater.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lidgevllle daily (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 6.45 and 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m. Returning fr.om 
Bayswater at 6.00, 7.30, 10.30 a. m. and 
2.45, 5.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Millidge- 
ville at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p.nl, 
Returning at 3.16 and 11.15 u.m. and 5 
and 7 p.m.

And how often, oh, how often 
Through the golden hours of day 

Has she striven with others like her 
For purse oi’ prize at play!

r Г- ■
De-

Onc
і

Ithe very largeI sure, was 
other." And forever and forever 

While tills fad our fair land sweeps 
Will she bridge the interval daily 

'Twixt the time she wakes and 
sleeps.

PHYSICAL'STRENGTH AND DE
GENERACY.

Never in the history of the human 
race—not even In the gladiatorial days 
of Greece and Rome, when physical 
strength was worshipped almost like а 
fetich—has so much study been devot
ed to bodily development and well be
ing. In spite of all this, however, we 
cannot shut our eyes to the fact that, 
vide medical reports, while the stand
ard of health may be going up with a 
section of the people, It is steadily go
ing down with others—In a word, that 
physical degeneracy is alarmingly on 
the increase.

the relatives of those who are sent to 
the hospital, as well as taxpayers In 
general, have a right to expect the 

best service. It is a most difficult

I Friday, Aug. 23,1907.Store Open till 9 p. m.£? AT

School Footwear SATURDAY
Leaves Mlllldgevlilo at 6.15 and 9.38 

a. m. ; 2.30 and 7 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent

Very
matter to keep a close watch on in- 

and especially on such
So, she sits still at bridge at mid

night.
And pride in her bosom stirs.

For she holds the best score of a series 1 
And tlio tournament trophy is liers! 

—Caroline Mischka Roberts in New 
York Life.

JUST THE THING.

■ane persons
known to have suicidal tenden- toramy-So glad you’ve come, Mr. 

Bowlegs!
Mr. Bowlegs (fishing for compli

ments)—And why are you so glad I’ve 
come my little man?

Tommy—Ethel and I are playing at 
trains, and you’ll make such a lovely 
bridge.

At Our Prices.as are
des, for these latter exhibit at times 
unusual cunning in their efforts to do 

with themselves. It Is Impossible

TO CALCULATE LONGEVITY. 
"Bacon took a deep interest In 

and Its earmarks," said a 
"and Bacon’s signs of long

>A
longevity 
physician.
life and of sh ill life are as true today

Is Easy Buying.
away
for them to he ® properly guarded at 

home, and they are sent to the hospital 
In order that they may be protected 
against themselves, that skilled at
tendants may be on hand to prevent 
any attempts which they may make on |

Miss Lottie Smith -left on Monday 
for St. John, where she will spend a 
few weeks.—Hants Journal.

Open tomorrow, Saturday, till 11.30 p. m. You won’t livens they ever were, 
long. Bacon pointed out, if you have 
soft, fine hair, fine skin, quick growthf

head, early corpulence, shortlarge
reck, small m- uth, brittle and separ
ate 1e*th and fat ears. Your life, bar
ring accidents will be very lengthy if 
you have slow growth, coarse hair, 
a rough skin, deep wrinkles in the fore
head. firm flesh, a large mouth, wide 
nostrils, strong teeth set close together 
and a herd, gristly ear."

I WHISTLING CURE FOR STAMMER
ING.

their own lives. Hence It, is strange 
that such patients are given the op- ing is the method adopted by the Brit- 
portunities which they seek. Two Of ish army council a half hour's whis- 
v . fling practice daily, regularly, with the
them have recently been permitted to eheeks inflatea 0nly. Numbers of sol- 

gccomplish that purpose for the nre- d'.ers have been cured by this method.

A most effective cure for stammer-

UCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.

Or has your comb run away i^ith it? Bet
ter look out for what’s left of it, and keep It at 
home on your head, not in the comb. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor will act as “keeper.” If you have 
a particle of doubt about using this splendid 
preparation, let your doctor decide for you.
of °*?i

Your Hair 
At Home? J.O. AyerOo., 

Lowell, Mae*.
ublieh the for 

our prepare

PLUM BROWN BREAD.
McKiel’s Excellent Quality.

Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Qrooete, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores,
on Main St, Wall St. and 

Metcalf St.

POOR DOCUMENT

'Phone 1802-11

Our $3.50 Shoes.
Of course you can go on paying high prices for shoes 

if you want to, but if you will try our $3.50 Shoes you 
will be cured of the habit, for a habit it is. We have 
shoes .for $3.50 that will please any gentleman who will 
examine them. We have the best of leathers put into 

$3.50 Shoes, and they are bound to give you satisfac-

Our Fall styles are ready, both high and low cut. 
All sizes, toe shapes and widths.

Buy a pair of our $3.50 Shoes and save a dollar or

our
tion.

two.

D. MONAHAN,
The Shoe Man.

32 Charlotte Street.

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances.

1CR6US0N & PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.

PCtCj),S.0tt^ljlumi9h№
519-521 Jit am
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STIFF HATS FOR. FALL ’07.X f

COMMERCIAL
Bring c The shapes of Stiff Hats to 

be worn the coming Fall will 
in many cases be full shaped 

of different heights, 
with flat set brims of different 
widths, though the rounded 

with rolled brim will

WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23,—Business 
small at the opening ot the stock mar
ket today and prices were practically 
unchanged from yesterday's closing. 
Union Pacific was marked up 5-8 to 127 
and fell back to 126, B. & O. was also 
under pressure and yielded a point. In
terborough Met. Pfd. opened 3-4 lower 
at 23 and receded further to 22 1-2.

/

crowns

Or Send ■

* crown
be equally correct.

MAGEE’S are already 
showing several new shapes in 
Black, $2.00 to $3 00, and two 
snappy shapes in Brown in 
three shades, at $3.00- We ve 
something new all the time.

You get Quality, Style, Satisfaction in Magee’s Hats.

ft

|щ

IF
Mrs. W. Lyndon Bartlett is visiting 

mother Mrs. Charles Baillle, 
Horsfield street.

The Misses Muriel and Natalie Ar
thur entertained at a pleasant dance, 
at the home of their aunts, the Misses 
Peters at Lingley on Tuesday evetiifig.

Mr. ‘arid Mrs. James White and Miss 
Marjorie White, of Ottawa, are visit
ing Mrs. G. H. White, King street 
east.

herX

The Children to our Stores and 
fit them out with

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 23. 

Thurs. Fri.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Botsford, of Bos
ton, are visiting friends here. •

Mrs. R. B. Travers entertained in
formally at her home, Douglas Avenue, 
Monday evening.

Miss Gateley, of Boston, is visiting 
Mrs. L. E. Tapley, Bridge street.

■e—

Урі

School Shoes ... f
Albert Sears, who was visiting his 

parents, ÿfayor and Mrs. Sears, re
turned to Winnipeg on Tuesday.

Lt. Col. Frank B. Gregory, barrister 
of Victoria, B. C„ arrived at Frederic
ton on Friday- and is the guest of his 
father, Judge Gregory.

A party of young men from St. 
John, including W, G. Pugsley, Dr. H. 
Le Baron Peters, J. D. P. Lew in, Jack 
Pugsley, G. D. Merritt, and W. Rath- 
burn, arrived in the city last evening 
in Dr. Pugsley's automobile. They 
spent the night at the Queen and left 
for St. John this morning. Another 
automobile party composed of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy ^Thomson. Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, Mrs. H. W. Clinch, and Eric 
D. Thomson, arrived' from 
last’ evening in an automobile, and left 
for home this morning. While here 
they registered at the Queen.—F’ton. 
Herald.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
, 70’,і 70 69%

46 45% 45%
.114 114% 114%

Amalg. Copper .
Anaconda .. ..
Am. Sugar Rfrs
Am. Smelt, and Rfg.. 95% 95%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 37%
Atchison...........................
Am. Locomotive .. ..
Brook. Rpd. Trst. .. .. 42 
Balt, and Ohio .. .. 89%
Cliesa. and Ohio...................
Canadian Pacific I. ..165% 165 165
Colo. F. and Iron.... 24 23% 23%
Erie .. і
Erie, 2nd pfd.................36% ..................
Kansas and Texas .. 34% 33% 33%
Louis, and Nash...........106% 106% 106%
N. Y. Central .............104% 104 103
Ont. and Western .. 32% 32 32
Pacific Mail.................... 25 ..................
Reading...............
Republic Steel ..
Pennsiyvanla .. .
Rock Island ..
St. Paiil...............
Southern Ry. .. .
Southern Pacific .. ..83% 83% 82%
Northern Pacific .. ..118% 118% 118%
Union Pacific ............. 126% 126% 125%

31% 30% 31
93% 93%

Total sales in New York yesterday

D. MAGEE’S SONS,that will not only give satisfac
tion in wear but will please he 
children in shape and style.

The prices will please the

95%Mrs. ,A. B. Holly, Douglas Avenue, 
hostess at a ladies’ bridge whist 37% ' 37% 

85% 85
51% 51%
41% 41%
88% 88% 
32% 32%

was
on Tuesday evening, given in honor 
of her sistei, Mrs. A. B. Swinnerton, 
who is visiting here.

85% MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,
63 King Street.

>
At the golf links yesterday after- .V.V.VV

noon in the approaching and putting 
competition Mrs. H. Yl. Schofield won 
first prize and Miss Lee Parks second. 
An enjoyable tea was also held at the 
club house.

t ’Phone Your “Want” Adv’t
* TO THE *

parents. 20% 20%і 20%

і
tea "at* the local courts onThe tennis 

Wednesday afternoon was in charge 
of Miss Winnie Raymond, Miss Scam- 
mell and Miss Jean Trueman.

ST. JOHN STARWATERBURY <& RISING. 91%9292St. John
19% 20....19% 

..117% 
... 18% 

....119%

You can attend to the whole 
matter in a few minutes — and 

have it off your mind. When thçre is an easier 
way invented we’ll tell you about it.

The Lake Utopia camping, party re
turned home yesterday after 
joyable ten days’ outing. A number of 
the members 6Г the party were on the 
delayed N. B. S. train.

The engagement is announced of 
Emma Louise, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred J. Martin of Grand Manan, 
and Brougham F. Johnson, M. D., of 
Norton, N. B.

No. 25.117%117%
18%an en- 18%King St. Union St, 5119%120

5іб% i6% їв ;

$of Boston, 
their* daughter Miss Edna Cliff, and 
Mrs. G. J. Price, of St. John, came up 
from St, John by boat yesterday and 
registered at the Queen.—F’ton. Her
ald.

Dr. L. A. Cliff and wife

Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear, Cheap.
Wash Collars and Collar Tops, 8c. to 26c.
Try a Box of our Prilling, 6 lengths for 26c.

} 59 Garden St

U. S. Steel 
U. S. Steel, pfd............93

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
SPECIAL PARES

—TO—
Toronto Exhibition.

KING OF ROUMANIE 
PARDONS 0,000 PRISONERS

528,600 shares.
!MEAT WAGON DRIVERS

ARE OUT ON STRIKE
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Mrs. J. R. McConnell and daughters 
of Marysville, who have been spending 
the summer at Bay Shore, St. John, 
returned home yesterday afternoon. X

The marriage of Miss Alice Byrne, 
daughter of Mr. and ■ Mrs. Jas. Byrne, 
Sussex, N. B„ to Mr. Dufterln W. Har
per, manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, of Riverside, Albert Co., 
is announced to take place early in 
September.

A. B, WITMORE, { Iter, Open 
Evening,

56%Sept, corn 
1 wheat 

oats 
pork.. 

Dec. corn 
‘ wheat 
“ oats

August 26 to September 9» 1907.
tickets from all stations,

88% 88% 88% 
49% 50

15.90 15.95 15.95 
. 54% 54 54%
. 93 94% 95

BUCHAREST, Roumania, Aug. 23,— 
King Charles today granted amnesty 
to all who wore implicated in the re
cent agrarian riot, with the exception 
of about two hundred militant priests 
and those already sentenced for mur
ders committed during the uprising. 
The prisoners who total about 8,000 
will forthwith be released.

50 Return
Campbellton, and East, including the 
Prince Edward Island Railway.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE. 
August 22, 24, 26, 27. 28, 29 and 31- 

Sept. 3, 4, and 5.

One Hundred Dozen
Men’s Woollen Socks

Some Inconvenience is Being Caused in 
New York by This Latest 

Labor Trouble.
46%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thurs. Fri.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
.... 44% 44% 44%

SPECIAL EXCURSION
will be sold at three special prices,

20c, 25c and 30o per pair ^
DON’T MISS THE SALE OF SOCKS.

FARES TO TORONTO,• . .
NEW YORK. Aug. 23,—Deliveries of 

meat from the local packing houses 
were halted today by the strike of 400 
wagon drivers who left work last ev
ening. Not a delivery wagon of the 
wholesale butchers was moved during 
the early morning hours. The strikers 
said that only meat from the Chicago 
refrigerator trains was being delivered 
and that the drivers who handled ttyu 
may be called out on strike today. 
With a stoppage of deliveries from the 
meat trains the city would be quickly 
affected by a met famine. Police re
serves were stationed in the packing 
houses district West Side, but
no disorders were ^fepofted. Inside em
ployes of the slaughter houses were at 
work today while the heads of the af
fected plants wertg busy preparing to 
break the strike which was called 
without warning by the drivers. The 
companies, it was said, would import 
strike breakers from Chicago and oth
er cities if necessary. There has been 
no little ill feeling between the team
sters and the companies for some time. 
The

Dorn. Coal .. ••
Dom. Iron and Steel.. 21 
Dom. I. and S., pfd. . 47 
Nova Scotia Steel ...........

August 23 and 30.
FROM ST. JOHN, $16.30.

QUITE TOLERANT.Miss Foster, St. John, Miss Géorgie 
of Hartford, Conn., and Miss

21%21
48% 49%Foster

Bertha Forbes, of St, John, are spend
ing a few days at St. Martins.

« (Glasgow Baillie.)
George Payne, the English dandy,was 

always unruffled and pleasing in con
versation.
church, Mr. Payne ?” was on one oc 
casion the stern interrogation of his 
hostess, a very great lady, who des
cended upon him in all the severity of 
her Sabbath panoply. “No, duchess, I 
am not,” he replied, making swiftly for 
the door, but, pausing, as by a polite 
afterthought, previous to his exit, he 
exclaimed, with- magnificent emphasis, 
“not that I see any harm in It.”

63%63 All tickets good to return, leaving 
Toronto, September 11, 1907.. ..165%C. P. R............

Montreal Power .. .. 91% 
Toronto Street Ry. .. 98 
Detroit United............. 1...

The Ferry Time Table and Fire Alarm Card given 
away FREE.

91% 91% 19-8-12.Mrs. H. A. McKeown has returned 
from Jacksonville, where she was visit
ing relatives.

9898 “Are you not coming to
ataifiW «, 64% 64%

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Fri.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
............. 11.85 11.86 11.93

.. ..11.98 11.98 11.05
.......... 12.08 12.09 11.15

............ 12.17

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & Co
73 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

The Cash Clothing Store.
Open Evenings.

Rev. W. W. Stewart, curate of Trinity 
church, left on Monday for Kansas 
City, where on August 27th, he will be 
married to Miss E. Margaret Strauchan.

Return Tickets will be 
sold at FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY FARE.

Good going Aug. 3L 
Sept. 1, 2, and returning 
until
SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1907.

October .. 
December 
Jauary .. 
March.. ..The Misses Eva and Mary McLaren 

have returned from a camping trip 
near Halifax. TRANSACTIONS.

(Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
Bankers.)

SHIVERING ON THE BRINK.
R. D. Christie, of Orange street,Mrs. 

is in Buffalo.$50.00 To all stations on In
tercolonial, Prince Ed
ward Island, Dominion 
Atlantic, Inverness Rutl

and Coal Co., Hall- 
Southwestern

DAY,,v-> (Harper’s Weekly.)Morning Transac-August 23, 1907.t
tions.

Dom. Steel Com.—25f21, 25@21, 25@21, 
50@21%, 25@21%, 25@21%, 25@21%, 25®
21%, 21®21%, 25@21%, 25@21%, 25@21%, 
25@21%, 25®21%, 25@21%, 50@21%, 50®
21%, 75@21%, 25@2I%.

Dom. Steel pfd.—25@48%, 50@48%, 25® 
49, 100@49, 25@49, 75@49%, 25@49%, 10®

“I have seen many fantastic and 
humorous advertisements in newspap
ers during my somewhat lengthy 
career,” once said Colonel Henry Wat- 
terson, in an address to a convention 
of journalists, "but quite the most in
teresting and oddest of these was an 
ad. that I chanced upon in London. It 
was printed in the staid old Times, and 
as I remember it, ran somewhat like 
this :

“ ‘A young gentleman wh<^ is on the 
point of getting married is most desir
ous of meeting a man of experience 
who will take the responsibility of 
dissuading him from this dangerous

(The following party is enjoying a 
cruise on the river on board the yacht 
Windward:
Harry Simmons, Jack Stephenson, H. 
Youngclaus, Misses Edna, Helen, Alice 
and Annie Powers and Miss Hazel 
Grimmer, of St. Stephen. The party 
-will probably return tomorrow or Sun
day

COLUMBIA
? I N> jfgil 'i&ii dt ;o(

way
fax &
Rys., Sydney & Louis- 
burg Railway,
Breton Railway and to 

Huron,

Thos. Powers (captain), Sept. 2d Cape

^reen>ent between the teamsters

1987. Detroit, Port 
Sault Ste. Marie, Michi
gan, and Port Arthur, 
Ont., and points on the 
Canadian Pacific end 
Grand Trunk Ry. east 

23-8-6

and,
14, and since that time representatives 
of the aides have been in conference 
endeavoring to adjus't their differences. 
The teamsters declined 
clause in"th6 contract calling for ar
bitration of all .quest!

=’ ’«tv ‘7ТГ*?

3 49.Peer of them all in beauty, 
U f aMf ttitle. ’

N. S. Steel.—15®63, 25®63%.
MacKay Co., pfd.—10@61, 2@61.

-Rio Jan. L. and P. Co. Bonds.—1,000®
I ...

Hon. Wm. and Mrs. Pugsley were the- 
guests of Thomas Malcolm at Camp
bellton this- week.

Get our ^logue or call 
for a demonstration.

if AtKfizgjgn F-*

«німе ptwTOiPH co„
і to accept a 70.

Toronto Elec. Ry.—30@98.
Twin City Elec.—25@85%.
Batik of N. S.—10@277.
Moritreal Power.—25@91%, 50@91%, 10® step,’ ” 

91%, 25@91%, 10@P1%, 5@91%, 25@91%.
Montreal Street.—5192%, 1@192, 50®

152%; 50@192%.
Mexican L. and P. Co.—00@42.
Detroit Elec. Ry.—2@64%.
Dom. Coal, pfd.—10@98%.

thereof.■i'. ons.
Miss Jean. White entertained at five 

O’clock tea at her home, Orange street, 
on Wednesday. ACTION TAKEN AGAINST 

■ THE INTERNATIONAL
THIS EVENING.

'V
ALWAYS LIKE THIS.ЙЗ sets?1*f&rftjBfr

“candy pull” on the shore at Ononette 
last evening. About fifty youpg people 
were present and an enjoyable time 
was spent.

Miss Helen Perkins left yesterday 
morning by the Prince Rupert Co visit 
friends in Nova Scotia.

...
Mr. and Mis. R. B. Patterson are 

visiting Halifat.

Nic-Continuous performance at the

Attractions at Roekwood Park. 
Cohtinuous performance at the

* Wholesale âittr-Retail, 
82 DOCK 8T.

!> kei.(Peterboro Examiner.)
In 1896, the last year of Conservative 

rule, the homesteads taken up by Can
adians were 570. 
months of the fiscal year 1905 the Cana
dian entries amounted to 5,470, or in

Ce-HARVESTER GO. dar.In the first eight Adventists’ conferenceSeventh Day 
in Every Day Club.

Miss Ida New com be, returned mis
sionary from India, will speak in the 
Ludlow street ' Baptist church, Wesf

London, Aug. 23, 1907,—Consols un-
account! “imerire/iT^ndon eight months nearly ten times as many

as in a whole year of Conservative ad- 
! ministration. This example of improve
ment might largely be extended to 
other departments, but this is enough 

hill 4% tn ner cent to show that under Liberal rule Can-London, 2 p. m.-Exchange. .65: Ane. Uda has grown and prospered1 in a 

The petition alleges that the defend- 44^ Act. 70 ; At eh. 84%; Bo. 89; Co. 32%; manner not even dreamed of under 
ant concern has violated the anti- Gw 10%; Ca. 164%; Erie, 21; Ef. 52; administration of the Conservatives. 
Trust Law of Texas, and demands pen- Xe. 33%; Ln. 105%; Ow. 32%; Pa 117%;
allies of $110,000. It is further alleged Rg, 91%; Ri. 18%; Sr. 16%; St. 128%;
that this concern has fqjmed an un- up. 126%; Us. 31: Ux. 93%; N. 69. PEARL.—Here is a great scientistw
lawful combine with the McCormick Liverpool.—Spot cotton quiet, pricess Pearl.—Here is a great scientist who
Harvester and Machinery Company, barely steady, middling off 4. Futures announces that sun spots expand.
Deering Harvester Company, Planto- opened quiet 1% to 3 off. At 12.30 p. m. Ruby.—I don't doubt it. I had a
Manufacturing Company,Warder Bush- j quiet 1 to 3 off from previous close. freckle on my nose as big as a pea. and
nell and Glessner Company, Minneapo- ; Minneapolis, Aug. 23.—The case of it expanded as big as a quaitei.—Chic-

the City of Minneapolic against the ago News.
Twin City Rapid T. Co involving the 
right of the city to reduce the fare from 
five cents flat to six for a quarter, is 
being tried before Judge Lochren in 
the Federal Court at St. Paul. If the 

loses an appeal will be taken

CHICAGO, Aug. 23,—Despatch from 
Dallas, Texas, says suit was filed by 
the Attorney General's Department of

of the

dull at about parity.
London

165 1-8 money on call 2%, a %' discounts 
short bills 4% to % for three months,

12.30 p. m., Aug. 23.—Ca. End.yesterday, in behalfAustin
State against the International Har
vester Company of America, organized 
under the laws of Wisconsin.

POLICE REPORTS. 
*-----

that there Is s 
dangerous hole in the north side of the 

I Public Square at Indlantown.
The cover is off a catch basin on 

the corner of Main and Harrison street* 
of keys found on Union

The police reportA party of St. John people are
trip from Grand

en
joying a canoeing 
Falls to Fredericton. Among them are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. L. McAvity, Miss 

McAvity, " Miss Katie Hazcn, 
Miss Frances

SPREADING.
Mabel
Miss Phyllis Stratton,

Miss Ziiiah Rankine, 
Kenneth Arthur,

A bunch 
street are at Central Station.

The bunch of false hair is still at the 
station awaiting the blonde owner.

A * wagon side pad found on Union 
street is at Central.

andHazen,
Messrs.
Emerson,
Fowler and Andrew Jones.

* * *

Mr. Chas. Swinnerton, of Cambridge, 
Mass., is the guest of Hen. Jas, Holly, 
Douglas Avenue.

Stanley 
Malcolm McAvity, Sandy

lis Harvester Company, D. M. Osborne 
&Co., and Aultan Mfg. Co.

FORMERLY WELL KNOWN
CIRCUS RIDER DEAD

ч
Mrs. A. H. Lindsay, of Moncton, is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. E. A. Vail, 
Duck Cove.

company
and it will probably be two years

ruling is made on this
be

fore a final
Mrs. F. P. C. Gregory left .on Satur- 

■ day evening for a town in Alberta, to 
visit her son Charles F. Gregory, who 

і is manager of the Canadian Bank of 
I Commerce there.

____ __ ' point.
London—There has been a slight real- 

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—Mrs. Agnes tzing in anticipation of to-morrow’s- 
Lake, as she was known to generations holiday, and the imminence of the fort- 
of circus level’s, and who in her time nightly settlement, but the undertone 

! was one of the most famous bareback )a good. Americans and home rails 
— 1 riders and slack wire performers, died after a fine, start ere reacting. TT. S.

Mrs. Huffman an - • ■ ‘ I iate on Wednesday night at the Home steel shares aro rather heavy in tone,
OTTAWA, Aug. 21- Hon. Charles treal, are visiting Mrs. Fred. Elkin, ^ ^ Ron_ln_,aw in jorsey city, at the and Canadian stocks reflect in irregu-

___ „__  j Russell, K.C., is in the city on bysl- Douglas Avenue.^ ^ ^ age of gl years. Mrs. Lake’s career larity the frost rumors in the crop ses-
as actual knowledge goes we ness with the Minister of Justice. Mr. ’ r,i„cfnn is snendin- was an eventful one, and was marked s!on. .

tilts" week in Rothesay, the guest of by two tragedies^ both her first and
Mrs H F Pu (Id in'- ton second husbands having been assassin-
Mrs. H. F. P 0 . 1 - * - she was born on August 24th, ! t0 points lower.

«
Й5

1
ff
I

1ORIGIN OF FIRE. ІSo far
And that, the possession of fire and the Russell is tne head agent of the de
art of making it by one mettiod or partment of justice in London, an eml- 
another have belonged to the vast nent barrister, is a son of the late 

of mankind as far back as Lord Chief Justice of England.
A fireless race has never

Rio. Tintos shaded % to 74.
Liverpool. 2 p.m.—Futures are quiet 1

ated.
Ш6, in Boemlie Alsae, but was brought 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Harrison are j to this country as a child. Her maiden 
giving up housekeeping and Intend ; name was Merseman. 
spending the winter 
Their house on Wellington Row has 
been taken by Col. Ogilvie who, with 
his family, will occupy lt after October

Conserva- The Name Guarantee* the Quality
Do you want to be sure of getting the «aire quality 

of Tea every lime you buy ? Nd gooc one time and poor 
the next, but always good, always that neb pungent Сакт 
which is so delightful.

If you do, ask your grocef tu «end you a package 
the same as the one above. After you me Red Rose Tea 
once, you" will buy again and you will always find the 
quality die same. Don’t accept a sukitUutc.

NEW YORK. Aug. 23. —
believe it to be highly de-

majority 
we can trace.
been found. The original method of 

і making fire was undoubtedly by the 
\ simple friction of two pieces of wood 
Vubbed together. With his “stick and 

groove” the present day Tahitian can 
produce fire ln a few seconds.

live bankers
sirable that prices remain at the pre
sent attractive level for a time suffi
cient to permit the satisfying of the 
strong though scattered investment de
mand which has lately sprung up. Yes
terday’s market while strong of under
tone still reflected a degree of nervous- 

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 23—The Y. ness and uncertainty, and many traders 
M. C. A. garden party at Woodburn wouid buy stocks with more confidence 
farm yesterday afternoon and even- a higher level preferring to ho 
ing was attended by about 600 people, tlmt (he decline had run its course, 
an 1 uawards of $200 was netted to the It ls pretty generally agreed 
association funds. The steamer afocks may be bought 
Dorothy N„ left Chatham every hour wjth greater safety than they can be 
for the grounds and all the various 10]d on rallies, 
attractions were well patronized.

Done in Fredericton.

GARDEN PARTY AT CHATHAMAt Short Notice at
THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE 1st.

Mrs. Patterson, Horsfield street, en
tertained informally at the Tea House 
on Thursday afternoon, in honor of 
her daughter, Mrs. Hellnsley, of Mon
treal, who is visiting her.

Suits for Men and Boys mad^ 
what he wanteix to order. A large stock of

—*— Cloth just imported from Eng-
"You say this man stole your coat,” , , Trplnnd and Scotland to„aid the magistrate. "Do і understand Und, Ireland ana Scotland to

tliB.t you prefer charges against him?” CIIOOS6 ІГОГП, £ІПСІ S3.tlSÎâCtlOn 
"No, yer honor," replied the com- nrUaranteed, at 

plainant; “I prayfer th’ coat if its all b 
the same f ye, sor.”—Houston Post.

sure

that now 
reaction.1)on

Mrs. Geo. Morris, of Philadelphia, is 
visiting’ Mrs. J. Henderson, Carmar
then street. LAIDLAW & CO.THE GLOBE, No. 9 King St.
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BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN SOAP.
Removes Grease, Ink, Fruit Stains, Etc.

2 Large Tins, 25 Cents15 Ctants Tin.
for sale by all dealers.
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і RAILROADS.$250,000 STOLEN 
FROM U. S. MAILS

і

Е/

*■ і*»«
r V
!-? ? SUCCEED HON. MU. HYMAN<; 1

Biggest Robbery of the Kind 
Ever Pulled Off.

!
: ■ #

THE PRINCESS. SLIPPEDAppointments are Likely to be 
Wade on Monday — Still 
Some Doubt as to Who Will 
be Chosen Minister of 
Railways

10Money Was en Route From Denver 
Chicago and Omaha on the 

Burlington Railway.

AND HURT HER LEG
WILHELMSHOE, Germany, Aug. 22. 

—The Empress Augusta Victoria while 
walking in the park here yesterday 
slipped and fell, injuring a vein in her 
left leg and making it necessary for 
her to remain in bed for some weeks. 
Her majesty’s travelling engagements 
have been cancelled.

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 22.—The biggest 
robbery of thé United Sites mails ever 
pulled off occurred between 
and Omaha last Thursdy night, when 
three through registered pouches, two 
stolen from the Burlington Railroad 

train between Denver and

New Fur Designs. Denver

new designs in coatsi*J*r
showing a number of new and attractive designs in coats, inOTTAWA, Aug. 22—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier returns to Ottawa tomorrow. Earl 
Grey will return on Sunday. On Mon
day the prime minister will call upon 
the governor general This will be 
their first meeting since Sir Wilfrid 
left Ottawa before the close of the last 
session of parliament, 
minister will undoubtedly lay before 
the governor general on Monday Hon. 
Mr. Hyman’s resignation of the port
folio of public works. It is understood 
that the health of Mr. Hyman, who is 

in the far east, has shown no im-

fast mail
Chicago. Although the robbery occur
red on Thursday night, the news of 
it only leaked out today.

Today every postal inspector 
secret service man in the entire West

We are
Ermine, Mink, Broadtail, Persian Lamb, etc.

Great Sewing Machine Bargains.

SEALSKIN GARMENTSWithin the next few days the balance 
of the bargain sewing machines In M. 
R. A.’s furniture department, Market 
Square, will be cleared out at ridicu
lously low prices. This clearance af
fords the most notable opportunities Л 
such household necessities the good 
housewives of Lower Canada have ever 
had presented them. The machines are 
their own recommendation, and scores 
of people in St. John and throughout 
the Maritime Provinces can attest to 
their sterling worth.

I
andStunning styles in Sealskin this year. This attractive and becoming fur 

lends itself to the designer’s best form.

REPAIRS
Is working on the case.

Thursday night seven 
tered pouches were sent from the Den
ver post-office to the depot for the 
Burlington fast mail- train. These 

receipted for by the mkil clerk. 
When the train reached M’Cook, Neb., 
it was found that three of the pouches 
were missing.

through regis-ALTERATIONS ANDTlte prime
labor Increases one-third more after theShould reach us now, as our 

busy season opens.
wereTHE SKINS

Are the biggest Item—here we receive them from first hands in the 
world's big Sealskin market, London, and buy them in big quantities 
for our five big exclusively fur stores at Boston, St, John, Haiitax, 

Amherst and Winnipeg.

now
provement and that his enforced re
tirement from public life is beyond a

One of the missing 
destined to Omaha, an- 

and the third was 
for Lincoln. The shipment 

than

They are made
doubt. It is not unlikely that on Mon- ^ tnTmeri^anTemtodyTre mod- 
day Sir Wilfrid will also submit for est m 
Earl Grey's approval the names of the 
gentlemen who will fill the vacancies 
in the government made by the resig
nation of Hon. Mr. Hyman and Hon.

pouches was 
other to Chicago,
an empty
Is said to aggregate more 
$250,000.

As soon as the loss was

WE WANT OLD SEAL COATSattachments and labor-saving con-ern
trivances than any other machine in 

Prices are surprisingly
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY", June 

16th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE 6T. JOHN, j

number of old Sealskin garments for repairs. If youWe can use a
would like to have yours replaced in exchange, it —<11 pay yoi^to see us discoveredthe market, 

low, and those who anticipate buying 
a machine can save from $10 to $30 by 
seeing this bargain lot before purchas
ing.

notified and athe inspectors were 
search begun. Yesterday a dozen Sec
ret Service men, who were in. Omaha, 

The mail

now. «
Mr. Emmeroon.

Opinion at Ottawa is that Hon. Geo. 
Graham, at present leader of the local 
opposition in Ontario will be named 
ay Mr. Hyman's successor. It is con
ceded that in peint of capacity and 
character he is the best selection that 
could be made. The only drawback is 
the reluctance of Ontario Liberals to 
lose Mr. Graham’s services from the 
local field. It is thought here that Mr. 
Graham can perform greater services 
for the country and for the Liberal 
party as a member of the Dominion 
government than in the local field, and 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will adopt this 
view in choosing his colleague from 
Ontario. If it should be finally decided 
not to extend the invitation to Mr, 
Graham, or should he decline,the choice 
will be between Mr. Pardee, speaker 
Sutherland aitjl Archie Campbell, all 
members of the Dominion House.

Emmerson’s successor will either 
Be- Ex-Premier Pugsley, of N. B., or 
Frank Carvell, M. P., for Carleton, N. 
B. Both are well fitted to administer a 
portfolio and it is belleVfed here that 
fir Wilfrid has not yet made up his 
mind as to which he will Invite to be
come his associate.

THE DUNLAP COOKE CO., of Canada, Limited; No. 2—Express for Ft. du Chene 
Moncton, Campbellton and 
Truro... -.......................... .... .....

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.48 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, PL du

Chene connecting .with Ocean j 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.* ..11.01 

No. 26—Express for Point dll
Chene, Halifax and Pictou..». Л2.00 

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.»..13.16 
No. 8—Express for Sussex.
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.18 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.46 1
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd-

and Halifax and Fictou...23.26

working on the case.were
crew handling the

examined but exonerated them-
missing pouches

,7.18WEDDINGS were
selves. e . _

It Is the opinion of the inspectors 
that the mail employes in collusion 

the thieves simply dropped the 
being

Manufacturing" Furriers-
Halifax, N. S.,

The Marble Block, 
n 78-80 Barrington Street.

St. John, N. B„ 
54 King Street.

FRANCES - ELDER. Boston, Mass.,
167 Tremont Street.An Interesting wedding took place 

yesterday afternoon in the Methodist 
Fairville. when Miss Annie

with
missing sacks when they were 
transferred to the wagons to the 
train, that the thieves were beneath 
the car, and pulling the sacks beneath 
the train, got on the opposite side and 
sneaked away with the mail sacks. 
The Burlington fast train leaves Den
ver at night and in the darkness they 
could easily escape with their booty. 
It is the biggest robbery the United 
States mail has ever sustained.

Amherst, N. S.,
SO Victoria Street./Winnipeg, Man.,

S39 Main Street.parsonage,
Florence, the youngest daughter of 
Samuel Elder, of Ollnvllle, Queens 
County,was united In marriage by Rev. 
T. J. Deinstadt, to Charles Clarence 
Frances, of the same place. The bride 
was supported by her sister, Gertrude 
J. Elder, and the best man was Opt* 
E. Elder, brother of the bride. The 
bride’s gown was of white organdie, 
with baby Irish lace trimmings and hat 
to match. The bridesmaid was attired 

organdie, valendenncs trim-

„.17.15
і

I„..,..19.00

thick, shaped something likç a fish, 
and of varying size, hung by a long 
cord, from the end of a stick like a 
fishing rod, and swung round and round 
through the air. As it swings and 
rapidly revolves it sends forth loud 
sounds to a surprising distance, pitch
ed from a sepulchral moan to an un
earthly shriek, the wail rising and de
scending the scale according to the 
rapidity of thes wing or the size of 
the instrument. To hear several of 
these roarers at once certainly produces 

unusual sensations, particularly 
heard them,

received and entertained. The baehytu 
is entered through an opening at each 
end like a hole in a haystack, and with
in Is always damp, gloomy and foul 
smelling.

'•The family huts are mostly like a 
root resting on the ground and strong
ly resemble an old haystack with a hole 
eaten in each end, though occasionally 
the hut is raised a little a.nd woven 
palm branch tongues form a basketlike 
wall. Deep gloom reigns within these 
huts. They are made dark that they 

be free from flies, and arc dens of

AMONG THE B0R0R0S ney,
TRAINS ARRIVE AT 6T, JOHN,

No. 9-From Halifax, Sydney and 
Pictou....

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45 
No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from 

and Quebec.. ... ...
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.15.80 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.. *„.1в.1Є 
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene..- .... .. „.,..17,38
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point da Chene and Camp
bellton,, .. ,. ». • ........18.1І

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.11 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and.... ....21.86

Sydney,

IN EFFORT TO SETTLE 
THE SPRIN6HILL STRIKE

-rtf moi 8JBV,

......28
in white 
mings and flower haL 

The bride is most popular at Ollnvllle, 
time has been organist in 

Church at that place. 
Saturday for Portland,

Trip to Savage Tribe in the 
Interior of Brazil

8.00Mr.
Montreal 
.............. ..12.5»and for some 

the Methodist 
They leave on 
Maine, to reside. The bride was pre
sented with a purse of gold by her mo
ther and family.

Meeting Will be Held at Which Prominent 
Men Will Discuss the 

Situation.

Indians Who Find it Easier to Move Than 
te Clean House—Weird Scenes at a 

Funeral—Prophecies Made to 
Come True.

most
when operated, as we 
during a tropical storm amid the play 
of lightning, the crash and roar of 
thunder, the falling floods and dismal

may
rubbish and filth.

"The occupants of this human lair 
are sprawled on a palmleaf rug, with a 
log of wood four inches in diameter for 
a pillow, and sleeping or gnawing an 
ear of corn, a bit of fish or vegetables, 
or sitting tailor fashion making beads, 

other objects, or kneeling by 
the little fire preparing food, 
the filth becomes unbearable or diseasi 
is prevalent they do not tro ible to 
clean house, but simply abandon and 
burn the old and build a new one on 
a clean spot. Usually the entire village 
moves to a new place some distance

IIS CUN FIRING ON HOARD 
BRITAIN'S GREATEST WARSHIP

gloom.
“No female is allowed to see this In

strument under pain of death. New 
ones are made as occasion demands, 
and they are burned immediately after 
their need has passed.

“Certain warning calls are given, 
hours in advance of the time for 

Into use and,

Truro............ -,
SPRINGHTLL, N. S., Aug. 22—At a 

largely attended meeting of Pioneer 
Lodge of the P. W. A. held here last 
evening, a move was made which is 
likely to prove a long step in the diree- 

the miners and

fromNo. 81—Express
Halifax, Pictou ana Moncton 
(Sunday only)., .. .» -, ...... X-46

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from SL John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 
Maritime Express has been fllscom 
tinued.

All trains run 6y Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o'clock is midnight 

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, 5*. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. R-, June 12th. 1907,

arrows or When
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22. — A trip 

among the so-called Indians of South 
Africa by W. A. Cook partly in the in
terests of the Bureau of American Eth
nology is described in a recent publica
tion of the Smithsonian Institution, en
titled "The Bororo Indians of Matto 
Grosso, Brazil.” Mr. Cook travelled In 
company with Antonio Candido de Car
valho, a Brazilian explorer of large ex
perience, and with him collected many 
native implements, ornaments and oth
er objects which have been placed in 
the United States National Museum.

Mr. Cook describes his journey 
through the wilderness to a rough 
ranch belonging to Senor de Carvalho, 
near a Bororo village. He give|i the 
following account of the Indians:

"The long, straight, coarse 
hair of both males and females hangs 
in a tangled mass about their should
ers, except above the forehead where it 
is kept chopped off to form bangs. 
Nearly all the single young plaster their 
bangs with a sort of red putty made 
from the small yellowish red fruit of 
the burity palm and fish oil, and the 

paste is used to paint the entire

tion of peace between 
management. /some

8,000-ton ship, doing their spiriting as 
gently as a perfect gas engine. This 
deep chamber also contained a series 
of torpedoes ready to be ejected from 
the stem-tube when necessary.

To reach this place we passed 
through the mess-deck, which is also 
in accordance with the prevailing note 

and comfortable

bringing the roarers 
hearing, these warnings, the females 

their huts, close the openings
are

It was decided that in view of the 
misunderstanding of strike situation, by 
the outside public, to invite Premier 
Murray, Attorney General Pipes, C. it- 
Chisholm, CommissionerXof Worjts and 

McKenzie King,. Deputy

morning H.M.S.At 5.30 in the
Dreadnought, writes a special corre
spondent, silently stole out of Bourne
mouth harbor into weather of the usual 

have been enduring lately—

enter
and hide their heads. The roarers 
manipulated outside the village up and 
down through the bush.

away.
“A day or so 

of seven or eight years
of the leading families died. This 

opportunity to witness a

after our arrival a child 
belonging totype we

cold, drizzling rain, with heavy mist; 
Anything less propitious for our pro
posed firing exercises could hardly be 
imagined, and no doubt the men left 
behind in the rest of the fleet felt reT 
lieved to think that it was the flag
ship’s show, and not theirs.

However, as the ship glided along in 
her usual noiseless fashion at a steady 
twelve knots, with only one boiler- 

working. I had a grand opportu
nity for inspecting under the best con
ditions the Intricacies of the Babcock 

So I descended

expert swimmers Mines, W. L.
and are fishermen of the highest, orderi “Гt°h^um4eriand '~У and 
One mode of fishing is to swim out into ary м p to

- ~yr? sarersr: r B0“““
~3tt&3iKtaâ68te

pute will 1-coiBf .»p.<pf consideration. 
This’ is'considered, td be a чегу impor
tant step and olid in the right direc- 

It is felt hero- that such a meet- « 
amicable set-

“The Bororo areone
gave us an 
strange ceremony.

“A loua» deep, prolonged hee-aw, no-o 
ah-h, was bellowed by a quartet of 
naked pointed and feathered savages, 
squatting slightly In unison with each 
not, and shaking a huge calabash rat
tles. This was accompanied by the 
wailing chant of a chorus of women 
standing just behind the quartet and 
waving fans tb fceèp away the flies.

"The snort of two huge flutes, the 
barking of calabash trumpets, the la
ment of the savage mother, her body 
besmeared with her own blood, kneel
ing by the corpse of her child, the hairs 
jerked from her head, half a dozen at 
a time, by a female crouched behind 
her the lamentations of the father, 
with his hair clipped, as he kneeled on 
the other side of the body and recited 
the virtues of the deceased loved one, 
and the low mournful chant of the fe
male relatives or friends as they slash
ed their legs and arms, or even their 
entire bodies, with sharpened shells- 
this was the drama that unfolded itself 
one beautiful summer morning as we 
crept Into the baehytu of the Ta-Dare- 
Mano Faro village. The little daughter 

chief had been summoned from 
wander with the 
and the funeral

of the ship—roomy 
before that of any other warship that 
I have ever known. And it must be 
remembered that my Inspection was

Nothing

STEAMERSu g

village
great bag, its mouth secured to two 
parallel rods nine to twelve feet Ions, 
bound together at their ends.

under working conditions, 
was or could be prepared for me. 
by this time X was weary both in body 
and mind. One needs an Alpine train
ing for the continuous negotiation of 
those steep steel ladders down shafts 
just large enough to admit the aver
age man and branching off at all sorts 
of unexpected angles, while the highly 
technical information poured into

lighting, lubricating, ash

But
fish are seen the“When one or more 

mouth of the sack is opened by spring- 
in g the rods apart and with wonderful 
dexterity the fish are bagged ap* the 
mouth of the net quickly closed by al
lowing Ціе rods to spring together. 
The fisherman then plays the game, 
especially If it be large; gradually rolls 
the net over the rods till the fish can
not move, brings it to the surface and 
kills It with a club, which he trails by 
a cord from his neck. The fish is now

a cord

ROvài- MAlVjwblaclc
tion.
ing may bring about an

of the trouble and the outcome 
much to the corn-

room
tlement 
of this move means 
inunity of Springhiu.and "Wilcox boilers, 

by the electric ash-hoist into the stoke
hold, which was in. full blast—literally 

for it needed considerable strength 
to push the door open against the im
mense rush of air.

I went prepared to find the same 
^rrible conditions of labor obtaining 
that I have noted in other battle- 
ehips, and I was most agreeably sur
prised. For I could have stayed down 
there all day with scarcely any per
sonal discomfort. The heat was 
thing to speak of, and the dirt reduced 
to a minimum. In fact, I did my 
whole tour this morning without more 
uncleanliness than soiling my hands. 
I did not get into the bunkers. X just 
looked in and found that they, too, came 
up to the best ideals of our great mer
chantmen—enough room and not un
bearable heat.

me
Montreal, Quebec and Liver

pool Service.concerning 
ejection, oil, fuel and precautions ag
ainst breakdown as well as emergency 
repairs, made me dizzy.

MARCRIN6 D0UKH0B0RS. Aug. 17 th 
Aug 23Ш 
Aug. 31 *t 
Sept. 6til

LAKE CHAMPLAIN, 
ÏMPBESS OF BRITAIN,

BO,
same 
body.

"Boys and girls who are esteemed by 
their parents also have the foretop ai - 
ranged in this way, and a few of the 
latter who are regarded with special 

have it plaited with a layer of 
beautiful red feathers, 
was covered with white feathers from 
head to foot, with a brilliant plunge in

LAKE ERIE - 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND

LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one class of Cabin 

(2nd Class) to whom is 
accommodation situated In 

Steamer. $42.50 and

taken from the net, strung on 
and floated along with the club.

"Sometimes two or 
twelve or fifteen pounds will be taken 

catch or maybe one weighing

SVHEN THE BIG GUNS FIRE. Another Party of Thirty on the Road- 
Several Utile Children in the 

Company. "

fish of S. S.more

Бо I was not sorry to return on deck, 
active preparations had been 

the big-gun exercise. The

passengers 
given
best part of
$45.00. _

First Cabin.—EMPRESS Boats, 
$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $65.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00, 145.00 and

at one
as much as the man himself will be 
bagged in this way. A Bororo will re
main in the water an hour or two 

and return ashore with

where 
afoot for 
rain had cleared away, the sun was 
shining at intervals, and there on our 

floated two pairs of 
targets at about 2,000 yards distance 

then right off the Nab 
of our coming

favor One woman
no-

continuously 
six or eight large fish.”

“The Bororos are the tallest of any 
lers,’’ says Mr. Cook, "and seem able 
thus to communicate whatever they 
otherwise would by speech.

“The Bororo are the tallest of any 
South American Indians I have seen. 
I do not remember one man under five 
feet seven inches and they are some
times six feet three or four inches tall.

well

MINITONAS, Man., Aug. 22.—An
other party of thirty Doukhobor pil
grims, seeking a country where nature 
supplies food without labor, reached 
hero last evening en route east. They 

much sympathy as

starboard beam her hair.
“All young men and boys wear sus- 

hole In the lip, bored 
kind of chain called 

six inches long, made
)pended from a 

during infancy, a 
nogodau, about l

oval shaped bits of shell, ter- 
_ red feather. The older 

men have a plug in this hole, for If left 
open it causes difficulty in drinking.

“There were thirty huts In the vil
lage that encircled in a very irregular 
way, facing in every direction, a very
tarse hut that stood i^e (Centre and

We were
Lightship. The reason

then explained to me to be

of a
her earthly bae to 
hope (evil spirits), 
ceremonies were In progress.

“When a pororo is Ш, a 
called to determine whether he will re
cover or die. On entering the hut and 
loking at his sick tribesman and con
cluding that he will probably die or 
should die, he will count his fingers, 
and each time he touches one finger 
will repeat, ‘Meri, merl, meri, men, bi, 
meaning that the man will see five 
suns, five days, and die: or Re may 
say, ‘Nauda, nadua, nadua, etc., bi, 
meaning sleep, sleep, etc., five days and

$47.50.
Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.75 to

out was
continuation of a progressive series 

firing of the mighty
Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 
MONTROSE, - - Aug. 18th

1MOUNT TEMPLE, - » 8th
(LAKE MICHIGAN, - Sept. 22nd

•Carrying 2nd Class only. ^Carrying 3rd 
ClasHOnl}’. tCarrying 3rd Class; alaolunited
nUm*Brуно‘Antwerp-via all Boutes.

wer not accorded as 
the previous party, as people begin to 
think they are imposing on good nat- 

have been advised as to the 
route and how to go about obtaining 

number of little

of flat 
mlnating in a

the
priest Isof trials of the 

weapons, the object of which I cannot 
disclose, but all these trials now are 
for the purpose not of wasting a cer
tain amount of ammunition, but of 
making the best use of the weapons 
provided that is humanly possible. It 
sounds almost puerile to say such an 

this, but many will

uve and
THE NEIW STOKING. There are aalms.

children in the party, 
from Thunder Hill village, and are

the leadership of a man who has
un-

the noseThey are full faced, 
shaped and not large or particularly 
fiat nor are the cheek bones especially 
prominent. Many of the children and 

men are quite

came
un-

They
Then I was taken over the boiler- 

room, which was not in use, where a 
busy gang were engaged in sweeping 
the very slightly-encrusted water-tubes 
and cleaning the 
small square water-tight doors, which 
must needs be screwed Into the ends of 
those tubes. And I thought of all the 

necessary in order that no one of

tier
always been agitating and creating 
rest among his people. He is trying to 
induce the Doukhobors engaged with 
farmers to join the pilgrimage, but with 
no success. Two young people have al
ready deserted and returned to their 
homes.

called baehytu.

the headquarters of all the unmarried 
men, the workshop Where the men 
make weapons and ornaments and in
struments. the dining room .the town 
han where most public functions occur! La the club where Visitors art

was
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.

St. John^jLJB^obvious thing as 
understand b.v it that the new navy is

of the youngsome
handsomg.

“The tribe is supposed to number 
between five and ten thousand souls. 
We visited eight villages and settle
ments.’’

many hundreds of
at work.

Presently, to the sound of the bugle, 
the filing began from the two after
turrets, upon the top of the foremost 

of which I had been invited to take 
my stand, and with my ears duly fitted 
with cotton plugs in common with the 

around me. A roar, a wide 
cloud of flame followed by the sound 

train at full speed. 
Right in line with the target, but just 
behind, rose a fifty-foot foam foun
tain. Then, after a long interval, an
other fully two miles farther on is the 

not a little stunned, 
followed shot, sometimes 

feet, sometimes in the

die."If at the end of this time he still 
lives the executioner, sent, of course, 
by the priest, will suddenly appear in 
the hut, sit astride his stomach and 
strangle him to death, for the reputa
tion of the prest must be sustained. 
The priests are probably responsible foi 
not a few deaths.

"They are the bane 
tribe. They must nurture the delusion 
that they can communicate with and 

in the other world and 
evils and cala-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

Coast-Wise Service

care
all these thousands of intricate details 

fail in Us duty and spread grim 
No wonder that tire stoker

one
the newspaper men who have 

in~the city attending the sessions 
Maritime Board of Trade were

Amongmay 
disaster.
Class In the navy is beginning to assert 
itself. They are no longer mere coal- 
shovellers, but responsible mechanics, 
v;ho*e failure to perform their multi
farious duties faithlully may easily 
mean' the disablement of the wnole

been 
of the
C O. Cliffe of the McLean Trade Jour- 

whose face is very familiar at > 
J. L. Stewart of

Aug. 22.—'TheConn.,
Preston woollen mill, a branch plant 
for spinning, carding and weaving of 
the Reliance Woollen Company, 
burned this afternoon. The loss is $30,- 
000. About fifty persons were employed 
in this mill.

NORWICH,other men Steamers leave SLf 
John at 8.00 a.m., Mon
days, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays

other end. It runs fore and aft, open
ing into à thwartship passage at the 
after end and into the ward-room for-

Tfc
of an express nais,

these gatherings;
Chatham, J- P. Malloney of the vt ood- 

and George McWilliams

for Lubec. 
HgffiâBXrgl# Eastport, Portland and 

Boston.
DIRECT SERVICE 

—Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 
Empress Turbine Steamship YALQ 

leaves St. John Tuesdays and Satur
days at 7.00 p. m. for

RETURNING—Coast-Wise Service 
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Roston. 

at 9.00 a. m„ Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Portland same days at 5.80 p. 
m., for Eastport, Lubec and St, John.

DIRECT SERVICE. 
Commencing July 1st the new Em- 

Turbine Steamship YALE leave*

of life in theward.
Both its 

closed, and both by 
cross

stout mahogany doors were 
some mysterious 
burst open, car- 

portion of the 
of a massive

Stock Press 
of the North Shore Leader.nil ip.

Thence to tho wc kshop, a large 
apartment fitted with all kinds of ma
chinery for effecting small repairs, and 
even turning out quite important new 

They were turning a piston-

concussion were 
a large have influence 

power to avert or cause
They are therefore, on the 

to take advantage of any propld- 
occaslon to prey upon the super

stitious fears of their fellow tribesmen. 
They are freely supplied with food by 
their fellow tribesmen in order to re
tain their good will.

“Bope means spirit or disembodied 
soul, but they seem to have no idea 
of a good spirit. The hopes, who are 
evil spirits, must therefore not be of
fended, although they must he driven

ricochet. I was 
but shot rying away

woodwork. Also the top
table standing in a recess tv as 

drawers and

Last evening one of Oak Hall s 
show windows was the centre of at
traction of large numbers of people. 
The near approach of the opening of 
the public schools was taken by Thos. 
F. Drummie of Oak Hall staff as 
opportunity for advertising. The \\ In
flow was dressed to represent a school- 

with teacher’s desk, black-board,

newmltlos.beneath my 
other turret, until sixteen of those vast 
projectiles had sped on their way.

The “cease fire" sounded much to 
my relief, and I found that two min- 

and three-quarters had elapsed.

writing
lifted off the nests of 
twisted sideways. Noting this I am 
amazed to find how small is the 

done by the rapid

alert Boston.
ouswork.

rod four feet long and three inches in 
diameter at one lathe while I was there.
By a series of psrpendioular ladders utes

then descended to the tiller-room, As to the effect upon me of this bom- 
n huge space filled with most massive bardment I say nothing, and I might 
machinery for moving the two rudders exhaust all my adjectives without glv- 
under the control of the delicate gear ing you an idea of the might and ma- 
operated by tho little wheel on the jesty of the whole performance. But 
bridge 400 feet away. Tills place, too, j one little detail will perhaps be moi e 
In direct opposition to the character illuminating. My room is an npart- 
of all slmillar spots that I have been ment about thirty feet long on the 

noiseless and cool, the opposite side of the sh:p to that where
were fired, and also at the

I an
amount of damage 
and continuous firing of these mon
ster guns. A large proportion of the 

fired—twenty-three in number- 
clean through the centre of the 

small squares of canvas. 16 feet by 14 
feet, representing the targets, and ail 
the rest appeared to me to be abso
lutely in line with them, striking the 

either just before or Just behind

wc
room
wall-maps, desks, and lastly, teacher

The advertising part ,,ress
came in when the pupils were asked union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m„ Mon- 
one by one to go to the black-board days and Thursdays, for St. John, 
and write sentences telling of the post- j All freight, except live stock, is ln- 
t ion that Oak Hall occupied " in the sured against fire and marine risk, 

of supplying boys' clothing. I w. G. LEE, Agent. St. John. N.B.

shots
went and pupils.

away.
“To drive the spirits off they use a 

bull roarer, a peculiar instrument made 
slab of wood about half an Inch

water 
the object.in, was both 

huge engines, large enough to drivo a the guns
wayof a

Si?
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Going on August 23rd and 
30th only.

r POOR DOCUMENT

For Tickets and full particulars 
apply toW.H.C. MacKay, Agent, St. 
John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 2.1907
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 

Between All Stations 
Good "Going Aug. 31st and Sept. 1st 

and 2nd. Good for Return SepL 
3rd, 1907.

Purchase your Tickets to read via

The Canadian Pacific Railway Short Line
Only One Night On The Road

Good for Return leaving 
Toronto up to and includ- 

TICKET8 ing SEPT. 11TH, 1907.
ALL

Going August 22, 24, 26, 27,
$20 55 28 ?9- 31> and September 3,

4 and 5

EXCURSION FARES
From St. John, N. B.

TORONTO EXHIBITION
Aug. 26 to Sept. 9.
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\ E COMPETITION 
AMONG ARCHITECTS

n

SOPHY OF KRAVONIA I INSURANCE CO’S IE INTERCOLONIAL IS II
BETTER SHE ШІІEÏER 1SEERY CEA Novel, by Anthony Hope 

Author of ‘‘Prisoner of Zenda,” “The Intrusions 
Peggy," Etc.

'4

In Plans tor the New Depart-- 
mental Building Third Trial Finally Results 

in a Verdict
SULTAN’S TROOPS WERE 

DEFEATED BÏ REBELS
% -J

Not a Finer : Hoad in America 
Says Deputy Minister Butler 

—New Cars Being Built as 
Rapîdly as Possible—The
Moncton Shops

Situation in Montreal is
says. He’s raving," he added thought- 
tnlly. ,„t

But poor Lepage raved no mover that 
night. He did riot speak again .till all 
was over. He had done his part.

At five o'clock In the morning, Zerko- 
vltch left Slavana, hidden under a 
sack In a carrier’s cart He obtained 
a horse at a high price from a farmer 
three miles alonifthe road and tlmtlce 
set out for the Castle at hiwbest speed. 
At six. Captain Mistitch, charged .with 
Stafnitz’s careful instructions, set out 
with his guard of honor along the same 
road—going to Dobrava to await the 
arrival of the King, who lay dead in 
the Palace on the Krath!

But since they started at six, and not 
not elt seven, as the official communi
que led Zerkovltch to suppose, he had 
an hour less to spare than he thought. 
Moreover, they went not fifty strong 
but one hundred.

These two changes-—of the hour and 
the force—were made as soon as Sten- 
ovlcs and Stafnitz learned of Lepage’s 
escape. A large force and a midnight, 
march would have aroused suspicion 
in Slavna. The General did what he 
could safely do to meet the danger 
which the escape suggested—the dan
ger that news of the King's death 
might be carried to Praslok before 
Mistitch And his escort got there. ■

To be Continued.

Has Been Won by a Montreal Firm, 
Which City Captured Two of the 

Other Prizes.

Becoming Serious r .(Continued.)

“Who goes there? Halt! Halt!"
The turtle scurried on; it was no 

moment to stop and discuss matters.
The spurt of light, the report! Thera 

was a hole in the mattress, but well 
above Lepage’s head. Indeed, if hit at 
all, he was not likely to be hit in the 
head; that vital portion of him was 
tucked away too carefully. He pre-' 
sented a broader aim; but the mat
tress masked hlm hôtflÿ. '

There was another shot—the north
west corner of the mattress this time, 
put t^ie mattress was on the liver's 
èdge. "The next instant It was floating 
on the current of the Krath, and Store 
koff’s sentry was indulging 
very pretty practice at It. He hit It 
every time, until the swift current 
carried it round the bend and out of 
sight.

The whole thing seemed strange and 
rather uncünnÿ to the sentry. He 
grounded his rifle and wiped his brow. 
It had looked like a carpet taking a 
walk cm its own account—and then a 
gWltn! Superior officers might be ac
customed to such strangle phenomena. 
The sentry was not. He set oft at a 
round pace to the guard-room; he did 
hot even stay to notice the white rope 
which dangled In the air from a first- 
floor window. Had he stopped, he would 
have heard Markart’s Invincible, drug-

Replies to Questions Asked 
the Jury, Judge Landry Awards 

the Executors a Total of $1,265

Situation at Alcazar is Extremely 
Serious—French Los! Heavily in 

Wednesday s Fight

Merchants Cannot Get Protection—A 
Faulty Water System Is the Cause 

-Architects Choose Officers,
OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—1The results of 

the competition among the Canadian 
architects for designs for a new depart
mental and a new justice building have | 
been announced. The first prize goes 
to a Montreal man, the second to To
ronto, and the third and fourth to №e plalntlfr the case of the Seery 
Montreal. In all twenty-nine designs ; executors v the Federal LIfe Insur. 
were submitted by architects all ovei 
Canada, and the four were chosen as і 
the best and most careful study by a 
competent trio of assessors, consisting 
of President Burke ,of the Ontario j 
Architectural Association;
Chausse of the Quebec Architectural |
Association, and David Ewart, chief 
architect of the Dominion, 
petitors were called upon to submit de
signs for a big departmental building 
and a smaller building for the supreme 
and exchequer courts, the railway com
mission and the justice department.
The two buildings are to be placed on 
the eastern side of the Rideau Canal 
and connected with it by an ornamental 
bridge across the canal to Parliament 
Hill, the whole not to cost more than 
three million dollars, 
received by the secretary of the public 
works department.
in separate sealed envelopes. When фе 
packages were opened the plans and 
the envelopes were stamped with the 

number. The plans were taken by 
the board and the envelopes sent to 
the acting minister of public works.
The board were ignorant of the names 
of the competitors and awarded the 

merits of the plans, 
winners by

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 22.—.‘The In
tercolonial railway was never in better 
shape than it is today and was never 
before handling such a large volume

FREDERICTON, Aug. 22—The jury 
і this afternoon, after being out two 

hours, returned a verdict in favor of
CASABLANCA, Aug. 22,— Twelve 

Frenchmen were wounded during the 
fighting of yesterday morning, 
include Captain Detulles, of the foreign 
legion. A battery of 75 millimetre guns 

disembarked from a transport and

MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—Church Howe, 
TJ. S. consul general here for a little 
over a year, is to be removed to Man
chester, England, and will be succeeded 
by Hon. W. H. Bradley, now consul at 
Manchester.

Unloading of risks by *ire insurance 
companies doing business In Montrai 
has become general and It Is probable 
that policies 'amounting to $2,000,000 
have been run out during the last six 
months owing to the refusal of man
agers to renew/ them upon expiring. 
One company has allowed policies 
amounting to $1,000,000 to run out and 
others have been conducting business 
along similar lines so that there has 
been a general reduction of insurance 
in what is known, as the congested dis
trict. This action is due to dissatisfac
tion with prevailing conditions,’ the 
water supply being deficient. The situ
ation is so serious that business men 

combined with the underwriters to 
secure improvement.

The Dominion Architects’ Association 
this evening decided to 'make Ottawa 
the headquarters and meeting place of 
the unity and the following officers 
were elected: President, A. F. punlop, 
Montreal; vice presidents, Edmund 
Burke, Toronto; Maurice 
Montreal; S. Frank Peters, Winnipeg. 
Secretary, Alicide Chausse, Montreal;

J. W. H. Watts, Ottawa.

They

of business."
This statement was made by M. J. 

Butler, deputy minister of railways, 
who has just returned to Ottawa after 
a three weeks’ inspection trip, which 
took him over the whole system of 
government railways in the Maritime 
Provinces and Quebec.

“We made the whole trip by day
light and ran at high speed, making 
stops at every pçint where there is 
work going on," said Mr. Butler. "I 
did this for the purpose, of testing the 
track and at the same time seeing 
every mile of the system by daylight. 
The road bed was never 
shape. As far as rails, ballast and 
bridges are concerried, there is not a 
better road today in America.

“The rolling stock is in good shape, 
though like all other systems on this 
continent • we are short of cars and 
locomotives. We could use from three 
to four thousand more cars and fifty 
freight engines-with the traffic that 
is available. The shortage Is being re
paired as expeditiously as possible. 
Rhodes & Curry of Amherst, who have 
the contract for a thousand freight 

have promised to hasten deliv-

ance Company. The case has been one 
that has proved of much interest in 
this vicinity.

The late Dr. Seery, a practitioner of 
Fredericton, carried a policy of $1,000 

I in the defendant company. The latter 
refused to pay the amount of the pol
icy on the ground of misrepresentation. 
This is the third time the case has been 
tried. The first time, after all the evid
ence had been put in, one of the jury
men died, which necessitated another 
trial. The second trial was set aside, 
and this week the case came on again.

The jury tonight stood 5 to 2 in favor 
of the plaintiff and offered the sum of 
$1,265.25, which includes besides the $1,- 
000 claimed $265.25 as interest from the 
time of the death of the deceased down 
to the present.

Twenty-two qu’estions were submit
ted to the jury, ten by the judge and 
twelve by counsel. In answer to all 
the questions the jury stood 5 to 2 in 
favor of the plaintiff, and his honor 
Judge Landry accordingly ordered a 
verdict to be entered for the plaintiff 
for $1,265.25. On the request of the de
fendant’s counsel a stay of postea was 
granted. Peter Hughes with M. G.Teed 
as counsel acted for the plaintiff and 
R. B. Hanson with H. A. Powell, K. 
C., represented the defendant com
pany. Mr. Teed took the place of the 
late Dr. Stockton in the case.

X
was
used shrapnel with tremendous effect 

The Arabs againin some
upon the enemy, 
showed reckless cdurage. They would 
ride close up to the French camp, dis
mount and fire persistently until they 

dispersed by the shell fire from 
the cruiser Gloire.

The cruiser Gueydon has bombarded 
the port of Fidallah, to the north of 
Casablanca, 
had their headquarters at Fidallah.

TANGIER, Aug. 22—The government 
troops under the command of El Me- 
rani, the uncle of the Sultan, have 
been defeated by the Kmass tribesmen’. 
El Merani retreated in the direction of

President

were
The com-

The smugglers of arms

in better

Alcazar.
El Merani’s defeat means there is 

danger of the Hill tribes looting Alca- 
Three days ago Raisuli, who is 

holding Caid Sir Harry McLean pris- 
not more than eight miles

The plan was
are The names wereladened snoring.

Lepage had separated himself , from 
his good friend and ally the mattress 
and dived under the water while the 
sentry blazed away. He welcomed the 
current which bore him rapidly from 
the dangerous neighborhood of the Pa
lace. He came to the surface fifty feet 
down the stream and made for the 
other side. He could manage no more 
than a very slanting course, but he 

strong swimmer, lightly dressed

NINE CURS DERAILED 
UN THE INTERCOLONIAL

zaf.

oner, was 
from El Merani’s headquarters.

same

MONTREAL FIRMS IRE 
SHORT EOT $200,000

Perrault,

Bad Smashup on North Shore—New 
Motor Car on Trial Trip—Base

ball on the Wane

cars,
eries.

"As soon as the new shops in Monc
ton arc completed, we will be able to 
do a great deal toward keeping the 
supply of locomotives and tollff -rtp to 
requirements. The work on the shops 
is going on well, and is being thorough
ly done. The contractor is putting up 
best quality of steql and cement struc
tural work. The car shop will be ready, 
for use this autudln. The 
shop will not be keady so soon. There 
has been some delay occasioned 6Y 
firmed wet weather, during which ce
ment work cannot be done; bÿ scarcity 
of labor, and by delay In delivery of 

We had to get this

prizes on the 
reporting the

Today the envelopes contain
ing the plans were opened anil, .the 
numbers compared. It was found the 
first prize of $8,000 had been awarded 
to E. M. Ward, W. S. Maxwell, Mott- 
real, the second prize of $4,000 to Darl
ing and Pearson, Toronto, the third 
prize of $2,000 to Saze and Archibald, 
Montreal, and the fourth prize of $1,- 

R. Brown and Hugh Vai-

num-
t r6£LSU І*в I*|
Council—Wm. H. Archer, Vancouver; 
C. B. Chappell, Charlottetown; F. Deg- 
gendorfer, Edmonton; David Ewart,Ot
tawa; G. E. Fairweather, St. John, N. 
В • H. E. Gates, Halifax; H. B. Gor
don, Toronto; W. W. Hilton, Regina; 
R. P. Lemay,-Quebec; H. C. McBride, 
London; L. Mupro, Hamilton ; R. B. 
Pratt/‘Winnipeg, Man.; Eden Smith, 
Toronto;'Joseph Venne, Montreal.

TORONTO, Aug. 22.—There will be 
Cana'da cup races until 1969 at 

This was decided 
of the Royal Canadian

her.was a
with an lft-door man’s light kid shoes. 

Ґ JJe fetfr
§ Inost -gleeful excitement came 
* him. as he battled with the strong, 
= cold stfleam. He began to plume him

self on the mattress. Only a Frenchman 
would have .thought of that! A Slavna 

would have run away with, un
wound

no distress; rather a vivid, al- 
upon And Have Detectives on the Trail 

of Frank Moseley, Who Has 'Been 
Up to Some Artful Dodyee

FIVE NEW PICTURES, TWO NEW 

SONGS AND BAJOIST AT THE 

NICKEL.

MONCTON, AUg. 22,—By the wreck 
near Gloucester Junction at noon today 

freight from Moncton,of the night 
traffic on the northern division of the- 
I. C. R. was held up for several hours. 
The wreck was a serious one, nine cars 
being derailed and badly broken, while

e road-

locomotive
man
guarded flanks. A Volsenian 
have stayed to kill the 
and be shot down by Sterkoffis guard. 
Only a Frenchman would have thought 
of the mattress!

He made land a quarter of a mile be- 
Jow the Palace. Ah, it was colder on 
the road there than struggling with the 
cold water! But his spirit was not 
quenched. He laughed again—a trifle 
hysterically perhaps. In spite of 
Sterkoff he was spending the evening 
out! He set his feet 
brfkkly, too! Nay, he ran, for warmth’s 
sake, and because of what the sentry 
might even now be reporting to 
Sterkoff, and through him, to General 

Utenovtce. The thought brought him to 
stand-still again; there might be a 

the road!

000 to D.
Tance, Montreal.

The government is likely to embody 
the best features of all the plans ln4he 
final design ' upon which the buildings 
will be erected. It is probable that the 
tenders will be called for and construc
tion begun within a year.

con- йїsentry. Complete change of programme at 
the Nickel today when five of the most 
interesting pictures yet shown will be 
projected on the immense screen. Per
haps the most interesting of these will 
be From Cairo to Khartoum, a pic- 
toral journey in Egyot, with dozens of 
absorbing^ special features, 
one of the Nickel's instruction pictures. 
An English Stag Hunt is another, but 
Froin Barrel to Barrel, and The Bar
gain Fiend are cohiedy films, the for
mer French in character, dealing with 
Paris slum life, the .atter a rush of 
women in a Chiqftgo department store, 
■(he Preacher’s-Daughter Ü» &£tfc$gedy 
in which a slip of a girl is the heroine. 
Altogether the show of views will be 
par excellence in quality and generous 
in number. Miss Felix will sing, "I'm 
■frying So Hard to Forget You," at 
the evening performances and Mr. 
Brown in the afternoon is down for 
Théo. Morse’s latest hit, "No One 
Knows How Much I Miss You,!’ New 
banjo music by Mr. Swaney.
Nickel show grows better every day.

MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—Detectives are 
looking for E. Frank Moseley,who was 
manager of. the now defunct Mosely 
Shoe Leather Company. If he is found 
serious charges will be made against 
him in connection with dealings with 
prominent firms during the past : few 
years, and who are now Moseley’s cred
itors to the amount ef about $200,000. 
The particular case for which he is 
at present wanted is in connection with 
obtaining advances on warehouse re
ceipts for goods which did not belong 
to him.

no more
the very earliest, 
at a -meeting 
Yacht Chib held last night.

hus#t/djaW}L Atl Ше SFith, ,
bed was torn up. A car breaking in 
the middle of the train was the cause 
of the accident, dragging

off with it. No one was injured

a
structural steel, 
from Scotland.

"The Canadian firms are so piled 
up with orders that we 
have been able to get materials from 
them fpr a least a year. However, good 
progress is being made, and when the 
shops are completed, the Intercolonial

with re-

two other NO SETTLEMENT IN 
THE VkLLEYFIELD STRIKE

would notcars
This isin the wreck.

The new motor car manufactured in 
Austria for the I. C. R. was given a 
most satisfactory trial trip this morn
ing. Carrying a party of railway men, 
the car went as far as Harcourt and 
back, making the thirty-nine mile run 
In one hour and four minute^, includ
ing a couple of stops. Those on hoard 

greatly pleased with the smooth 
running of the car. 

account

WONDERFUL DISCOVERT 
OF BOLD REPORTEDfor Slavna—

will be thoroughly,, provided 
pairing айв constructs facilities.

“During the month of July the earn
ings of the intercolonial were the larg
est In the history M the road."

Companies Mil Not Submit the Question 
to Arbitration—Number of 

Strikers Is Increasing

wonderfulTORONTO, Aug. 22,—A 
discovery is reported at Night
Hawk Lake in New Ontario.
Swedes are said to have found a gold 
bearing vein two miles long and 130 
feet wide.

Hon. Frank Oliver met a deputation 
at Vancouver regal-ding Japanese im
migration. He told them as minister of 
interior, his policy would be to attract 

and exclude unde-

Mr, Paul Gaiibert, leather manufac
turer, was the victim in this instance to 
the extent of $24,000. Mr. Gaiibert 
found that his factory could not keep 
pace with orders, and hides were sent 
to the Moseley firm. They were tanned 
and warehoused, and Moseley then bor
rowed money from business men on 
the receipts which he received in re
turn. In this connection considerable

TwoWere
a THE ROYAL CLAN IN 

SESSION IT HALIFAX
cordon of sentries across 
After a moment’s hesitation he broke 
away from the main road, struck due 
south, and so ran when he could, walk
ed when he must, two miles.

He was getting terribly tired now. 
tend . ç£Tü—rather № Waw feyerishly 
.JiSUtnege Щ clgmjhy gAÇmehta Ж
turned aiding ' a countiw^crciss-road

village, leaving the Hotel de Paris on 
the main r<»ai*lfcyri)!s right. At 
last he reached the main road south 
-Snd" turned up it, heading again for 
Smvfffi’ and «rr~the--brid*e wbtotveroas,-

ot the lack 
in baseball In

On
of interest
Moncton, the remainder of the City 
League schedule has been called off,
and the Victorias and Mohawks, tied MONTREAL, Aug. 
in the -standing, **11 gMUgfeeffe
thflee’igainesc.tttr deel4f»,4be^ с^йдоріор- cotton Company,,, today aripounceu 
SKip.'Twe of the games will be poeitovety that the çompâïiy.will not
on fiatufldey, afternoon .,aiid. »?Ya»lfig, arbitrate .on-:the-question of wages. As 
and the third, It neeeszary on the Sat- (-yesterday he sai$ the company would 

<nrda$f following. • H .-r ■-.■) •: ’ • take all men pack kt the wage of last
May,, which was TO per cent, above me 
previous year, but would not, submit 
.tine і question, to arbitration. He says 
that the stktemsnt to M?-

Ш AtLHEff PBOJECT - HALIFAX, AUg. 2,-At the R^a,пі* re Æ Sr?!! •

PÔUld find zerkovltch^ ^ wag LONDON, Aug. 22,-In the house of ®last night’l ‘meeting “ at*toTattern^sesston oTwhat

r,h:hrn3„ tionP now he slunk і commons today the Speaker stated ^ unanimously : ia known as the Royal Clan of the

-ІВЯ—Ь !Жн=": ë-sSM-ьП
Of those who have struck only one ; the Royal Tanist the nominations were
fiftn his agreed, to the men’s demands 
for shorter hours and pay by the week 
—H. Vinfeberg and Co.

22.—Markland

I
money was received from James Rob
inson, à wholesale boot and shoe dealer, 
and Mr. Robinson figures on the list of 
creditors to the amount of $33,000. 
“‘The condition of Moseley's affairs be- 

so serious about two weeks ago

' yum desirable settlers
sirables. Personally he was in favor 
of a white and British Canada, but he 
assured the people
]?ritish Columbia with an open mind. 

The inquest on Fhilip Gilbert, shot
, rv , , , , „ by a disreputable woman at Wiarton,

hands of the thief detect ve servi™, t$nt he was Taiding
ancQt transpired that Moseley had aT- . resulted in a verdict to the ef-
readÿ been through their hands. Efforts | t that Ag11eB Thomas shot Gilbert, 
are now being made to trace his where
abouts. The principal 
ïâcàV flfntk. * bn; v ” rt”

The

John Hill, of St Louts* Elected Royal 
: Chief After a Close Contest—

A Banquet Last Evening

he had come to

ê'oi came
th&t’ the matter was placed in

*

SERIOUS DROUTH 
IN NEW ENGLAND

CUMMINS TO CONSIDER Tuesdayщ.}
IB: d>.Hits!cl --і 

e-n-
br„

ie
! but the coroner declinefl to hold the 

woman on finding. Afterwards she was 
j arrested at Instance of crown attorney 

and brought before Magistrate Miller. 
After hearing evidence Miller said he 
would not take the responsibility of 
acquitting the prisoner but would re
mand her for eight days, and sent the 
evidence to the attorney general of the 
province for his consideration.

creditors are

WOULD PUT Â STOP BOSTON, Aug. 22.—The greater por
tion of New England is suffering from 
one of the most protracted drouths in 
25 years, and the country districts have 
been badly hit financially, 
exception of two showers there has 
been no rain In Boston and vicinity for 
a month, and the grass is the color of 
a board.
Valley the loss to tobacco growers and 
farmers is enormous. Potatoes are suf
fering even more than the tobacco crop, 
and It begins to look like another win
ter of high prices. Dairy products and 
meats are higher already, 
producers talk of 9 cent milk for Bos- 

, ton next fail and winter. The gradual 
Bourndale tonight and a gang of advance 1п у,е prices of necessities of 

100 men worked vigorously to prevent 
its further progress toward the village.

TO STOCK QUOTATIONS
With the

FOREST FIRESPITTSBURG, Aug. 22.—Clarence V. 
Tiers, vice-president of the Dollar Sav
ings Bank, today ' sent to President 
Roosevelt a letter of suggestion tend
ing to the suppression of combinations 
of organized wealth to create panicky 
conditions, and thereby causing a lack 
of confidence and hampering the pros
perity of the country.

Mr. Tiers is a publicist and econom
ist and his suggestions have been re

city with more than 
In the letter he

In the Connecticut RiverBUZZARDS MAY, Mass., Aug. 22 — 
A shaft of wind to the southeast to- 
rÇght gave new life to the fire which 
has been paging in the woods in the 
neighborhood of Bourne for several 
days, and which appeared early in the 
day to be under contrbl. The most 
dangerous portion of the

burning
rang 
outside the door.

He had done well; he, a man of peace, 
clothes—he had done well

The milk

OTTAWA CLERGY MUST GET 
6T LEIST $700 Â TEAR

blaze wasW. A. Dunbar, Winnipeg, Man.; Max
well M Crowe of San Francisco, S. A. 
Ballentine of Minneapolis and W. A. 
Riggs of Boston. Mr. Ballentine was 
elected. J. B. Meikle of Seattle was 
re-elected royal counsellor over John 
Bull of Boston and Alex. Blackall of

busv with .
t that night! But he was finished. When 
V Zerkovitch opened the door, he found 
/kittle more than a heap of damp and 

dirty rainment; he hauled it In ana

andf gT$f,''brandy for him to drink, Ottawa has issued a pastoial let- 
DourmT?fcut full half a tumbler. Lepage ter to the congregations in his diocese, 
tnLktit’enà drank the batter part of It declaring that the minimum salary for

clergyman should not be less than

near
life 1st not wholly due to the drouth, 

to general business and market
A FIGHTING "SUPER." ігиБІз.^^ог^еуе^а^уеігз^ГригсЬаз-

----- *----- . inff nower of a dollar has been decreas-
The following little gem was one of в wh„e salarlea and wages

the experiences of Mr. Benson, the ■ havo not ad’vanced fast enough to keep 
Shakespearean actor: I the fading money standard.

Mr. Benson made a professional visit » L though a dollar is little better 
to Dublin, and the rehearsals included щ -- içj, years ago, the money
the due training of a body of stage j ' continues tight everywhere at
assistants to represent the hurriedly same old rates.
retracting supporters of Richard H Gratton Dockerell, pastor of
“Crookback," when that monarch sue- ,h_ Wrst Baptist Church, Moncton, was 
cumbed to the onslaught of Richmond nreachel. at the Itoxbury Christian
on the field of Bosworth. On the night » Sunday,
of the first performance of the tragedy - T -Г, Polnt Rowing Club of 
the army that was to fly stubbornly Boston will row at the Halifax
refused to leave the field or to ac- ■ r£atta fiext Saturday. Oarsmen of 
knowledge, being vanquished, but tuin- i aJ clubg wiu be present,
ing upon the forces of Richmond gave ■ 
them a severe drubbing. Nothing could 
be found to tame them to a proper 
submission till one of the “rank and

ceived in this 
passing interest. but
says:

DEW ТОВК TEAMSTERS possible means to protect the"As a
li gitin.ate business interests, the wage 
earners and bread winners of the 
whole country from untold injury due 
to industrial stagnation, I respectfully 

that the necessary steps be

OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—The iord bishop
Pittsburg, P.

Peter-Kerr of Boston was unanimous
ly re-elected grand secretary.

The royal treasurer, Robert Flem
ming of Colo City, Pa., and David King 
of Jersey City were nominated. Mr. 
King was elected.

All of the officers was installed by 
Past Chief Simon Clarke of Duluth, 
Minn.

The committee recommended that the 
next convention be held In one of the 
eastern American states.

tonight the clansmen were banquet- 
ted by the local brethren at the Hali
fax Hotel.

HATE GONE ON STRIKE
suggest
taken to prevent the inter-state trans
mission and publication of stock ex
change quotations.

“As stodc exchange quotations are 
very largely the reports of mere gam
bling transactions, I believe their wide 
traismisslon and publication could be 
legally prohibited in the same manner 
or upon the same grounds as Louisi
ana lotteries and other such gambling 
transactions are now prohibited by the 
national government.”

-tilling dteà’at five o’clock, Mon- j700 a year. He calls upon the con- NBW yor.K, Aug. 22.—Drivers and 
sieur"Zerfcovlteh," he said. He drank gregations to see that not less Than ! stablemen employed at the wholesale 
the rest, let the tumbler fall with a thls amount is raised annually for pas- j fceeI pack|ng houses went on strike
crash Iff thi. ferider, buried his head on toral support. __________________  tonight. They demanded a uniform

K -ifçll Into blank uncon- ------------ ’ working week of 65 hours and increas
ed wages. Both tho independent com
panies and the so-called ‘Trust’’ are 
affected. The companies have notified 
the retailers to send their own teams 
to the distributing depot for supplies. 
For the present at least it is thought 
that the retailers will not be seriously 
inconvencled.

The strike followed a meeting of the 
teamsters’ union, and when the order 
to strike was received from a messen
ger of the union, the drivers left their 
teams on
happened to be at the time.

About 500 men are out. Representa
tives of the strikers and agents of the 
companies wére in çonference during 

afternoon trying to come to an unJ 
derstandtug. -The companies
m?kv tt-wcwiflrig-egreement-the-tKe of
which, recently expired, but the men 
insist upon a working week of 65 hours. 
Soon after this meeting which tailed 
to‘reach a compromise, the order to 
strike was given.

wès flights before* Uio-’ aban$ofced;J\Vag- 
oris wtfil théfr poHèhâblê goods twere 
recovered and brought to tho stables.

’at a

hi

RHEUMATISMsciousness.
“He-YAfES
Markart,

out of the-hattle-as much as 
who slept the clock round in 

and Dt*. 
stimulants. 
It was for

œst ‘ssMisr.
Bxit' KB had done his part.
SeHceWtch-: t» do his now.
- The King had died at five o’clock? It 
;vaa certainly odd, that story, because 
t-Zeritovitch had just returned from the 
■offices °f Tb6 Patriot; and, immedtate- 

he left, he had sent down to 
official com-

MUNYON’S зХ CURES

V#- JLéBb
/Л

A GRUESOME DISCOVERY I f WARDED THE CONTRACT FOR 
COLES ISLAND BRIDGE

A MILLION DOLLAR BLAZE file" said:
"Look here, Mr. Benson., if you "want 

us to be beaten, you must put O Con
nor"
party) “in Richmond’s army!

PALERMO, Aug. 22.—’The finding to
day of two half burned chests, contain
ing portions of a human body, ip the 
forest of Bello Tampo, not only brought 
to light a brutal murder; but also led 
to the discovery of an extensive plant 
for the manufacture of spurious bank- 

Italy has recently been flooded

before
the foreman-printer an

to be inserted in his paper.
(the leading "bruiser" of thethe street, or wherever they

munlque,
* It was to the effect that Captain Mis- 
1 - titch and a guard of honor of fifty men 

Slavna next morning at 
to be in

22,—FireCINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 
which broke out tonight caused a loss 

million dollars. The fire, it 
is said, started In the Eagle Wh,ite 
Lead- plant and spread to adjoining 

At 1.36 the following build-

V GIBSON, N. B., Aug. 20,— The con- 
rebuilding the superstructure 

Island bridge, destroyed 
some weeks ago at the time of the 
Crystal Stream disaster, was given to 
Contractor R. A. Logan of this place 

commissioner of public

Every Womankwould leave
seven o'clock for Dobrava, 
readiness to receive the King, who had 
made magnificent progress, and

to -proceed to his country seat 
complete his convalescence.

Captain Mistitch and a guard of hon- 
Dobrava! Zerkovitch decided 

would If possible, ride ahead 
Dobrava—that is, part of

tract for 
of the Coles

of over a
Think of a remedy that relieves sharp, 

shooting palus In au y pan of the body iu 
tram one to three hours and effects a per-
“W'SulBiès tile "bldod. і/ neutralizes tho 
acid and takes all Inflammation and sore
ness away. Have you a tame or aching 
back, lumuago or sciatica ?

Have yoii stiff or swollen juints, no mat
ter how chronic 7 Ifck your druggist fur 
M йду ou's Jx Rheumatism Cure and sea 

quickly you will ha cured.
I/ you neve any kidney-' or bladder 

trouble get Munyon’s Зреиіаг Kidney Cure. 
Money oack if It falls. Munyon’s VlUl- 
lzer makes weak men strong and restores

notes.
with this. counterfeit money. The vic
tim of the murder has been identified 
as Henri Francois, a deserter from the 

He had been decapitat- 
A local en

tire ?■ interested and should know about tho won dcrjfulwish to те-was MARVEL Whirling Snr,.y
Th» new Yurlnel KyrltiFt Best—atoetcoiixf. 

It cleaiu-
buildings, 
ings liad been destroyed:

В. H. Kreger Grocery Company, 
warehouse; Mordison and Snodgrass, 
planing mill; Aetna 
pany; D. T. Williams Valve Co.; Rob- 

Krelibiel Printing 
Company,' and Burdick Wagon Com-

.. . about
by the chief 
works on Friday last.

Miss Annio Dinsmore, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dinsmore. aged nine 

seriously injured her knee by 
the sidewalk last Friday at-

lent-to French army, 
ed and then dismembered.

his wife and two merchants,

Uy,
Ask your druggist for it.
It he cannot supply the хїЯРЖ. 
MARVEL, accept no ^
other, but send’stamp for 
Illustrated book—Sealed. It glVM 
full parti col nr* and directions In- ,

«ФМЕВщававг*'

or for 
that he 
of them to 
the way. But first he calt-il his old 
housekeeper ■ and told her to put Le- 

to bed.
“Don't worry

graver,
have been arrested, both as the assas
sins: and as counterfeiters. The motive 
of the crime is alleged to have been the 
fear of betrayal by Francois, who was 
a member of the gang.

Smelting Com- ...»
The companies wore

bow years, 
j falling 
j ternoon.

erts Lumber Co.; on

pany.pa ge about anything he lust powws.
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WILL FORM A VETERAN ' 
FIREMEN’S ASSOCIATION

CARLETON COUNTY FAMILY 
HAD A NARROW ESCAPE

SPECIAL SALETHE WEATHER.
A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.

Maritime—Light to moderate, vari
able winds; fine and a little warmer 
today and on Saturday. __

-OF-

DYKEMANS. LADIES’ SKIRTS,Г ? House Was Burned Early Yesterday 
Morning—Residence and Barns 

Were Totally Destroyed

Proposal Now Being Supported by Some 
Former Members of the 

Department.
LOCAL NEWS.5

Blue, Black and Green Vicuna,
- Now $3.98
............................$3.28

ft SKIRT BARGAIN-
»

A meeting of Queens Preceptory No. 
62, L. O. L., will be held this evening 
at S o’clock in their room Germain St.

Worth $5.00.The dwelling house of Gilbert F. 
Giberson, situated on the road leading 

to Johnville, Carle ton Co., was at an 
early hour yesterday morning, discov
ered to be on fire, and the inmates 
not being aware of ^ such, very 
rowly escaped. The fire was first 

by Mrs. Giberson, and she gave the 

alarm. When the sons and father were 
roused they found the barn and out
buildings, which were all connected 

with the house, all in flames. Only a 
very few articles down stairs were 
saved. All the bedding and bed room 
furniture, carpets, etc., winter furs 
and personal clothing, with the house 
and barns were totally destroyed. The 
origin of the fire is unknown. The lost 
is partly covered by insurance.

It is possible that in the near future 
a Veteran Firemen's Association may 
be organized in St. John. There is a 
strong feeling among a number of ex
members of the different companies 
that such an organization would be 
beneficial in more ways than one. The 
object of the proposed body is to 
unite the veteran firemen of St. John 
for mutual association and protection, 
to care for the sick, aid the needy, at
tend the funerals of deceased, to re
new friendships, to promote social and 
friendly intercourse and for general 
benefit and pleasure. Chief Kerr has 
been approached with a request that 
he kindly grant the use of a room for 
the veterans for organization purposes 
and ho has promised that after the 
coming tournament he will endeavor 
to let the men have the use of No. 1 
hook and ladder station for the prelim
inary meetings. It is the intention of 
those promôting the association to 
have it include not only the ex-mem
bers of the permanent force but call 

and volunteer firemen. The qual-

Nothing wears so well for Underskirts as!
Same Shades worth $4.50, for... 
Blue and Blaok Vicuna, $3.75 for4і Merine 4* The public schools of the city will 

open for the fall term on Monday. Al- 
ieady 500 new permits have been is
sue^.

2.28"

Grey, All Wool, Homespun Skirts, worth $450, now 3.25
$3.75 to 2.48

nar-t. Here is a lot of about 75 Skirts in all, which will be sold 
at most extraordinary prices.

Black Watered Merine Underskirts, worth $1.15,
Sale Price

Dark Carnet Merine Underskirts, worth $2.50,
Sa|e Price......................і......................................

Navy Blue Merine Underskirts, worth $3.00, 
Sale Price

seen

Grey Skirts, All Wool.........
Mixed Tweed Skirts...........
Lustre Suits,—all shades 
Silk Suite,
Cloth Suits,

Hugh Lenlhan, a carpenter employ
ed by D. C. Clark 111 Carleton, was 
badly cut by an axe yesterday. He 
was cutting a piece of timber when the 
axe slipped and Inflicted a severe cut 
on his foot. He was conveyed home in 
a coach.

........... 3 75 to 2.48
........... 4.98 to 7.98
from 10.98 to 1498 

698 to 10 98

$1.10>
<i

і'<«A ballast train on the N. B. South
ern line left the track at Musquash 
yesterday. The track was cleared late 
last night and the St. Stephen train 
arrived here early this morning. Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only.e

f •
An odd lot of Black Underskirts—only 3 or 4 of Messrs. Plckfo.-d & Black have char

tered the steamer Dahome to take the 
; place of the steamer Orinoco on the 

Demerara service, 
been running on the Furness Line 
Liverpool-Halifax service

S: I

wilcoxbros1 each kind—at $1.25» $1.50. $2.25 and $2.50.
& Black Sateen Underskirts & The Dahome has A \

men
ification would be that those desiring 
to join must, have served in the de
partment previous to five years before 
the date of application, that is, at the 
present time those eligible are only 
the ones who were in the department

We have a small lot of these, about 200 in all, which 
being sold at very special prices—$1.00. $1.25. fІ Dock Street and Market Square.The case of Whittaker vs. Goggin 

will be heard before Judge McLeod 
this afternoon. The plaintiff claims 
$1,000 damages for the alleged trespass 
of the defendant in ousting him out of 
the premises now occupied by Mr. Gog
gin in the Metropolitan hotel. Mr. 
Whittaker formerly occupied 

I premises where he conducted a restaur- 
I ant. W. B. Wallace appears for the 

plaintiff.

are»

$1.55 and $1.89.
BARKER’S PRIDEbefore 1902.

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.F. A. DYKEMAH & Go., Best Ontario Flour, $4.90 per bbl.’

Five Thistles—Best Manitoba. $5.65 per bbl.
Good New Potatoes, 20c a peck.

Olives from 10c|per bottle up.
Good Evaporated Apples, 10c per lb.

Worcester Sauce, 10c a bottle—3 bottles for 25c

ЮО Princess and 
ill Brussels Street.

CHARLES HAMILTON WAS 
SEEN AT MILLIDGEVILLE

8 these
!

We make the beat $6.06 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the beat $5.06 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
ether filling from 60c.; plate» repaired 
from 60c.

*

59 Charlotte St,
в;.

THE ADVENTISTS IN
ANNUAL CONVENTION

Strange Cries Heard From the Woods at 
Night-A Search Party West 

Out Today.
Quaker Wheat Berries teeton Cental Parlor», 517 Main St

Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor
Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p.m. 

Telephone—Office. 6S1: Residence. 126.

S
At the 2 Barkers,Г

Just Received. President’s First Report Was Read Today 
—A Preaching-Sendee Followed.Only 10c a package. Charles Hamiltori who has been mis

sing from his home in North End for 
some days, was seen near F. P. Starr's 
summer residence at Mtllidgeville op 
Monday and Tuesday. Robert Tierney, 
a farmer living there, saw Hamilton on 
both days, and on the following day 
another man saw a granger in a canoe 
paddling about the coves nearby? 
Strange noises and cries have been 
heard in the woods several nights since 
that time, and a searching party left 
Indiantown this morning, but up to two 
o’clock had found no trace of the mis
sing man.

Satisfactory Clothes For Boys.The first business session of the fifth 
annual conference of the N. B. Seventh 
Day Adventists opened at 9 o’clock 
this morning in the EVery Day Club 
hall. Presidet Wm. Guthrie presided. 
He read his annual report which did 
not contain the statistics of the past 
year’s work, but touched on the work 
for the future. Before the conference 
is over Mr. Guthrie will read another 
report, giving the statistics for the 
past year. The secretary’s report was 
read. It stated that the ministerial 
funds had Increased $400 during the 
year, and a still larger Increase is 
looked forward to for the coming year. 
The business session concluded at 10.30 
and at 11 o'clock a preaching service 
commenced. Elder Lindsay, president 
of the Quebec conference, preached 
from Matthew 7th, 21st and 24th verses. 
His subject was on the Christian’s 
hope and founds turn - In Jehus Christ. 
The sermon ' was an able one. Mr. 
Lindsay also gave manÿ interesting 
facts about the Upper Canadian con
ferences.

An advisory committee of five has 
been' appointed to draw' up a pro
gramme of the business which is yet 
to come before the conference.

A young people’s meeting is being 
held this afternoon.

’Ç143 Charlotte St 
U Corner Princess

If von are croud of your boy you’ll have him as well dressed as other boys. To 
dress him^bestis to equip Mm with Our Clothing. The Clothing thats made to 
wear Designed and finished equal to the mannish ideas of dress Honest inside as 
ЬЙГЬ it’. moreVw*.* «fcread about. So we mv,te ,oa to

showing of handsome styles now on view.
Boys’ Suits, $2.50 to $6.76

50c to 75c

Good Shoes. the
Boys’ Pants, 65c to 95c 
Boys’ Regatta Shirts 50cGood Shoes are not a luxury but an 

Everyday Necessity.
t ♦

Boys’ Blouses,
Boys’ Sailor Suits, $1, $1-50, $2.25, $3 85.
Boys’ Underwear and Furnishings always on hand.

GET RICH QUICK IDEA 
INFLUENCED THIS DRIVER

«

and now that the schools are commencing again you will 
need good substantial footwear for the Girls and Boys.

/
'

c tYou’ll find the Best Qualities at 
Our Store.

’Phone 
No 600

After all He Ш Content to Take 
From Travellers”Only Half of

IIBut No. 335 
Main St

І 91
Hr

-

What He flat Asked.Youths’ School Boots, $135, $1.50, $175, $2.00, $2.25 
Girls' School Boots, $125, $1.50, $175, $2.25, $2.50, $275 
Boys’ School Boots, $1.50, $175, $1.85 $2.00, $2.50
1Tûorf іітщ

V. -• і.

:
A thrïfty. Jebti was foiled in his deep 

laid plan of overtaxing two travellers 
by the prompt work of the police this 
morning. The coachman had driven 
two strangers front thé depot to 
Walker’s wharf and return, waiting 
ten minutes while they transacted some 
business. Upon returning to the depot 
he demanded three dollars for his ser
vices, The strangers feeling the charge 
was a bit steep, called on Officer Mar
shall, who wai bn t‘h6 York Paint beat.

The policeman immediately telephon
ed the. mayor and was told vjhat the 
mAh might legally 'charge, ' something 
in the vicinity of a dollar and twenty 
cents. When he returned to the depot 
the men were paying the coachman $1.50 
for the ride. The coachman, in great 
disgust and probably sure of their re
fusal, offered to return the money to 
the travellers but they did not takb it.

Several other coach pi en who were 
nearby said one dollars would have 
been a sufficient charge.

1■U 'V, h-
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COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
r* :•

94 Kim 
SWEET

0 - DID NOT LIKE TO BE
CALLED “DOUGHNUTS”

.. ,;r G-loria Qhristi
- r

#

35aThe New Mission Study Book—THE—
Boston Cooking School 

Cook Book.

. L7,
Ф

§v Wm. Hopkins Fined $10 for Selling 
Cigarettes to a Minor. T. H. HALL. 57 King' Street.

StoreBy Fannie Merritt Farmer.
Revised Edition with 126 New 

Recipes.
In the police court this morning three 

drunks were fined the usual amounts.
Between twelve and one o'clock this 

morning Mike Fitzmorris and John 
Allan were found. wandering about 
Carleton street and being unable to 
satisfy the police as to their actions 
they were locked up.
Magistrate Ritchie sent Fitzmorris to 
jail for two months in default of pay
ing a fine of eight dollars and allowed 
Allan to go with the advice that it 
would be better for him in the future 
if he kept out of bad company.

Wm. Hopkins, a West End boarding 
house keeper was fined ten dollars for 
selling cigarettes to a toy named 
Campbell and for assaulting the in
former, an English lad named George 
Webb..

Harry Ford, a boarder 'n the Hopkins 
house said that the Webb boy annoyed 
the proprietor by calling him dough
nuts.

mF-
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NECKTIES AND SUMMER SOCKS$200Price Stores Open Evenings.

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. BROKEN LINES AT SPECIAL PRICES.

Today, Tonight, Saturday Forenoon.
WATCH THE BALLOON

ASCENSION TOMORROW
This morning

LOOKTELEPHONE
when you want a prescription 
filled, or anything in a drug 
store of the finest quality, at 
a reasonable price, ring up

Main 1459. or 677
GEO. E. PRICE,

Druggist
303 Union Street.

)The greatest game of the season will 
be played on the Victoria grounds com
mencing at three o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon and ending before the mid
dle of next week. The opposing teams 
are the world renowned Amherst 
Rovers, who hold the colored cham
pionship of America from Nova Scotia, 
and the St. John Royals who occupy 
an equally elevated position in New 
Brunswick. These two teams met some 
three weeks ago in Amherst and the 
St. John men were beaten. While the 
smoke of battle has not yet cleared 
away they are now determined to get 
their revenge. A letter received from 
J. T. G. Skinner, captain of the Rovers, 
by John Gay, business manager of the 
Ivoyals, states that the Amherst team 
will be here sure if the guarantee is 
paid as agreed. Capt. Skinner especi
ally urges that the umpire may be a 
man of good reputation The financial 
end of the undertaking will be satis
factorily arranged and the line up for 
tomorrow will be as follows:

Rovers.

UP ДМ0 WHILE YOU ARE
IN THE BUILDING, All Kinds and 

Qualities
/

indulging in these bargain 

Socks and Neckties, don’t 

forget the big

To the top of our Big Corner 
Window and you will see a 
line of pretty Pillow Shams— 
they are 89ci each. The bot
tom of the window contains 
New Waists, Children’s Pina
fores, Fancy Silk and Satin 
Opera Bags, Fancy Ribbons, 
Long Black Silk Gloves, Long 
White Silk Gloves,
Lisle Hose for Ladies and 
Children. .

127 Queen Street. -a- ■% The busiest Wash Tie sea- 
have yet enjoyedSale ofWINDOW SCREEN,

22c., 25c., 30c„ 35c.
son V.'O 
leaves us with a big pile of 
odd lines—one or two of this, 
that and the other kind. 
Woven and knitted Tubu- 

Four-in-

TWO ST. JOHN GIRLS ARE
GRADUATE NURSES VESTSFRUIT JARS,

Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons. White
Oxfords,lars.

Hands, Ascots and Stocks. 
Dainty warm weather col
ors and patterns, 
newest notions.

DOLLS
DOLLS,just received 3 cases 

Dressed and Undressed, 10c. to $1.50 Upstairs All theAmong the recent graduates from 
the St. John’s Hospital, Lqnvell, Mass., 
were
Dora Callaghan, of this city.

Upon graduating the nurses were 
tendered a reception by the under
graduates. Miss Ramsey was present
ed with a gold badge upon the comple
tion of a very successful course. Miss 
Ramsey arrived home this morning.

See Our 
White Lawn 

Waists 
at 99c, $1.25, 

$ 1.49 Each.

each.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS. Miss Edith Ramsey and Miss
Our third shipment of this won
derful talking machine has ar
rived. Only $3.00 and $4.00 each. 
Wholesale and retail.

3 Ties 1er 25c
2 Ties for 25c
3 Ties 1er 50c

A quick, low price clear

ance of every summer 

W7aistcoat loft. A hand

some lot at about half the 

usual prices.

Royals.
Catcher.

1ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

J. FerrishJones
Pitcher.

Phone 1705. P. WilliamsSkinner
First Base.

The BORDEN 
MEETING !

J. GayC. Fowler
Second Base.PERSONAL

W. JacksenJackson

.====_= -

Men Seldom Rush for Bargains, but they Drop in and Buy Just the Same
Judge Carleton arrived from Wood- 

stock this morning.
Judge Landry arrived in the city this 

morning.
Ora P. King arrived in the city on 

the C. P. R. at noon.
Lieut.-Governor Tweedie arrived in 

the city at noon today.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. P. Cowan leave 

for Mansfield, Ohio tonight via Mont
real end Toronto.

Third Base.
Jack FerrishSimmonds

Short Stop.
OPERA HOUSE, MONDAY, 26th, G. HopeMartin

Left Field.8 p. m.
Mr, R. L Borden and Mr. J. C. H. 

Bergeron will address the people 
of St. .John on the political issues of 
the day. Ladies will be provided j 
with seats. All are welcome. j

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. ...........W. DixonJ. Fowler .........

^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ^Centre t Field.
Stores Open Evenings. .......  G. BFe’éDavidson............

Right Field
C. RichardsBowles

Spare.
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HALF HOSE
In Fo*cy Cotton 

and Lisle

Silk-embroidered colored 

Stripes, etc., also In Plain 

Colors, Tans, Grays, Fawns, 

Biscuit, etc. Every pair 

new this season. As sedate 

or as sporty as you care to 

wear them. Pretty patterns, 

and fine textures. Socks that 

will wear welL

20c. Pair IT 
35c. Pair
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